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Brady speaks on gun control 
Lnley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

After an hour wait due to a plane 
delay, Iowans heard national fig
ure Sarah Brady speak Wednesday 
aft.ernoon at the Union about gun 
control. 

Brady, wife of former Reagan 
press secretary James Brady -
who wu shot in an assassination 
attempt - spoke about her bUl, the 
Brady Bill, which proposes a 
15-day waiting period and back
ground checb for all gun purch
ases. 

"We are in great danger of losing 
t.he entire next generation to ran
dom gun fire," Brady said. "My 
purpose is not to eliminate all 
guru, but to save lives." 

Brady is hoping to do this through 
legislation that would keep guns 
•out of the wrong hands." She said 
the wrong hands would be those of 
felons, the mentally ill and chil
dren. 

After four years, the Brady Bill 

has passed the House and the 
Senate. It is a part of the crime bill 
which, according to Brady, Presi· 
dent Bush has urged to be passed. 

Brady praised Johnson County 
Sheriff Bob Carpenter for making 
"outstanding" background checks 
for gun permit app1icants. She said 
that if Carpenter had been check· 
ing John Hinckley's record, he 
never would have been able to 
purchase a gun. 

Brady said that a tougher restric· 
tion on gun purchasing is neces
sary. She cited a study in New 
York City, which has tough gun 
purchasing laws, that showed that 
of all crimes committed in the city, 
only 4 percent of the weapons used 
were bought within the state. She 
said 96 percent were purchased 
from states like Texas, Ohio and 
the Carolinas where there are no 
checks at all. 

"We have to help stop the sale and 
manufacturing of semi-automatic 
style attack weapons," Brady said. 
She said guns like Uzis, Mac lOs 

and AK47s are "military weapons 
of war that have no purpose except 
to mow down large numbers of 
people." 

Brady showed a strong commit
ment to teaching gun safety and 
proper storage. 

"We need to do more than pass 
Brady bills. Our kids are growing 
up in a society that glamorizes gun 
violence," she said. 

She said that television shows 
don't show the aftermath of gun 
violence, and the intense pain 
suffered not only by the victims but 
also by the victim's loved ones. 

She said that one in five high
school students carry a gun to 
school and that parents feel they 
have to send kids to school in 
bullet-proof vests. "What kind of a 
society are we becoming?" she said. 

According to Brady, the key to 
developing a more responsible soci
ety is education. She said that 
students need to be presented with 
alternative measures of conflict 

See GUN CONTROL, Page SA 

RUHW1 President Boris Yeltsin leads the way for U.S. 
Sec~lir)' of Stale James Baker, right, at the start of 

Associated Press 

their talks at the kremlin in Moscow Wednesday. 
The two diKussed Russia's nuclear arsenal. 

Yeltsin to cut nuclear spending 

MOSCOW, Rusaia- Boris Yeltsin 
unveiled an ambitious plan to cut 
nuclear wtapona spending Wed
nesday and urged the United 
Sta and other nuclear powers to 
•move much farther along the 
.,.d. to disarmament. 

And in a dramatic shift; away from 
more than 40 years of Cold War 
hostility, the Russian president 
aaid his republic's nuclear war
head• would no longer be aimed at 
any targets in the United States. 

Yelteln's fint major pronounce
ment on disarmament came only a 
few hours after President Bush 
propoeed in hit State of the Union 
1~ that the United States and 
Ru ia tab big bites from their 

nuclear arsenals. 
In a nationwide broadcast, Yeltsin 

told the Russian people he is 
ending production of two big bom
bers and long-range cruise missiles 
and stopping development of new 
offensive nuclear weapons. 

Those were among several cut· 
backs in nuclear programs 
designed to reduce Russian mili· 
tary spending 10 percent this year, 
on top of last year's 20 percent cut. 
That will allow Russia to focus 
more resources on urgent con
sumer needs and restructure its 
crippled economy. 

AB his taped speech was broadcast, 
Yeltsin told Secretary of State 
James Baker Russia would no 
longer target its long-range mis
siles on U.S. civilian or military 
sites. On Saturday, Yeltsin said in 

a television interview that Russia 
would not aim at U.S. cities, but he 
did not mention military bases. 

"We no longer view the United 
States as a foe," Russian Foreign 
Minister Andrei Kozyrev told 
reporters after the meeting. He 
said Yeltsin intended "to establish 
a completely new relationship 
between the United States and 
Russia." 

Yeltsin did not speak for Ukraine, 
Belarus and Kazakhstan, the other 
fonner Soviet republics that have 
strategic nuclear weapons on their 
soil. All four agreed last month to 
put nuclear weapons under a joint 
command, but there have been 
tensions among them about divid
ing up the former Soviet military. 

Marlin Fitzwater, the White House 
See DEFENSE, Page SA 

Budget promises to ease gloom 
Alan fr•m 
A.,!IOCrdted Pre 

WASHINGTON- PreaidentBuah 
unveiled a $1.52 trillion budget on 
Wedn d y that would lilhten tax 
loacla for famllie. and bueine81e8 in 
hopea of easlng the recession's 
-winter'• gloont." 

He would beloit epending on bl&ny 
prorrama for children and road 
conJtruction but cut back in other 
areae ranJillJ from the poet-Cold 
Wu military to Medicare checkl 
paid to doctort and hoepitala. 

The federal deficit would rise to 
about t-400 bllllon, half again aa 
Jarp as laat year'• record shortfall 
of •269 bUllon. 

8u1h urged ConJreN to "lay aalde 
partieanahlp" and speedily enact 
hit t'lectlon·year 1pending plan in 
ord r t.o • t the economy movina 
again." 

Af\.er tint a Man:h 20 tarpt 
date for action In hla State of the 
Union addrtn Tueeday nl«ht, he 
visited OOP leJialaton Wecfuelday 
and uked. them to •help communi· 

cate with the American people" to 
win support for his program, 
according to lawmakers. 

But rn~ority Democrats. who have 
their own ideas for reviving the 
economy, zinged barbs at the 
2,QOO.page spending blueprint for 
fiscal 1993 as it arrived at the 
Capitol. AB for Bush's deadline for 
action, Senate Majority Leader 
~rge Mitchell, D-Maine, scoffed, 
"We don't operate that way." 

House Budget Committee Chair· 
man Leon Panetta, D-Calif., chided 
Bush for presenting a budget that 
he said •reflects the shortsighted 
priorities of the 1980s" and con
tinues high deficits. 

•1 hope the president will coop· 
erate with the Congre11 in deve
lopina a budget and economic pro
rram that looks to the future 
rather than the paat," Panetta 
Rid. 

Buab would throw the financial 
miJht of the pvernment at a wide 
collection of program• in the (UICal 
year that atartl Oct. 1. 

For eumple, the Head Start pre· 

achool program for poor children 
would grow by $600 million next 
year to $2.8 billion, the fight 
against AIDS would grow from 
$4.4 billion to $4.9 billion, and 
highway building would grow from 
$17 billion to $19.2 billion. 

Law enforcement efforts against 
illegal drug use would rrow by 
$448 million to $8.6 billion, spend
ing on cleanups at federal Energy 
Department facilities would 
increase $1.1 billion to $5.6 billion, 
and there would be a $200 million 
increue - to $2.2 billion - for 
NASA's planned apace station. 

But to help pay for the expansion 
of some initiatives, 246 domestic 
programs would be eliminated and 
84 others would be trimmed. Bush 
would eliminate new public hous· 
itll construction while taking big 
bites out of prison construction and 
fuel-bill assistance for the poor. 

And once apin, Bush proposed 
limiting the lfOwth of Medicare, 
the $127 billion program that helpe 
the elderly and handicapped pay 

See ECONOMY, Pase SA 
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Sarah Brady speaks about gun control at a lecture titled "Educating 
Americans to Save Our Children" in the Main Lounge of the Union 
Wednesday afternoon. 

High--tech sales to Iran 
have nuclear potential 
Ruth Sinai 
and Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration approved $60 mil· 
lion worth of high-tech sales to 
Iran over 13 months starting in 
September of 1990, and most bad 
potential military value, docu
ments show. 

Even as the Commerce Depart
ment was approving the exports 
last year, other government agen
cies were sounding alarms about 
Iran's efforts to develop nuclear 
weapons and its record as a sup
porter of terrorism. 

More than half the sales, according 
to classified Commerce Depart· 
ment documents obtained by The 
Associated Press, were computer
related. And of the $33 million in 
computers, sales worth $30 million 
were approved without specific 
clearance from other involved 
agencies. 

The items approved during a 
13-month period starting in Sep
tember 1990 required an export 
license because they were consid-

AD!\-1/N/STRA fiON ,, 

UI policies 
won't reach 
all students 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Although some Ul students• this 
semester received a couple of extra 
pages of UI policies recommended 
for distribution by the College of 
Liberal Arts Classroom Manual, 
others didn't, and UI administra
tors have no plans to enforce the 
recommendation. 

The manual lists several policies 
and procedures that instructors 
should announce and distribute to 
their classes. 

The list, prepared in the late 
1970s, includes course goals and 
objectives, additional fees, office 
hours, grading practices, policies 
on attendance and el8JD8, punish
ment for plagiarism and cheating, 
complaint procedures and resour
ces for additional help. 

College of Liberal Arts Associate 
Dean Judith Aikin said when the 
state policy regarding oral commu· 
nication competency went into 
effect this year, the UI administra· 
tion realized the other infonnation 
wasn't being distributed. 

Late last semester, college deans 
sent out memos reminding instruc
tors to hand out the information. 

Aikin. said she hopes that by 
distributing the information at the 
start of classes, questions and 
complainta can be handled before 
they become a problem. 

"I've noticed that on a lot of 
evaluations, the complaints are 
that students weren't clear on the 
goals," she said. "If all that was 
stated on the rli'St day, that critic
ism would disappear." 

The Ul administration said the 
infonnation "should" be h$nded 
out and aaks the chairperson of 

ered "dual use" - meaning they 
could have civilian and military 
applications. 

The procedure calls for the Com
merce Department to evaluate 
export applications by getting 
expert opinions from the depart
ments of State, Defense and 
Energy. These agencies can either 
approve or reject the applications, 
or they can decide not to act on 
them. 

The documents on Iran show that 
the bulk of the computer equip· 
ment was approved despite being 
stamped "return without action." 
Gary MilhoUin, director of a pri· 
vate arms control advocacy group 
funded by the University of Wis
consin, said such a stamp is usu· 
ally "a polite way of saying 'no.' " 
In some cases, he said, it means 
the agency lacks sufficient infor· 
mation to make a ruling. 

The largest license application 
by an Iranian engineering firm for 
$28.3 million in computer equip
ment - did not specify the end 
user, saying the commodities 
would be sold to other unspecified 
countries. 

Kenneth Starck 

each department to "keep an eye 
out," Aikin said. 

"But we're not asking anyone to be 
po1icemen," she said. "'t's only if a 
problem comes up that we notice if 
they were handing out the infor
mation or not." 

Aikin said that while the UI 
administration would not be 
enforcing the recommendation, 
they "just wanted to remind people 
that it is an obligation." 

Kenneth Starck, director of the 
School of Journalism and Ma88 
Communication, said posters about 
the rules and regulations have 
been hung in the journalism build
ing. 

"' know administratively we've 
tried to comply with the require
ments," Starck said. "But I haven't 
checked to see if it's been imple
mented in every class." 

Linguistics Chairwoman Cather
ine Ringen said she reminds fac· 
ulty memberS every semester to 
refer their students to a bulletin 
board detailing university policies. 

The linguistics department also 
does not have a check-up proce
dure, she added . 

'The honest truth is we haven't 
See MANUAL, Page SA 
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Small town chamt brings UI graduate back 
Michael Howard jokes 
that the the Dukakis 
campaign staff ghosts 
haunt his new office. 
Jon Yates 
Daily Iowan 

Have you ever wondered why the 
family in the movie "Poltergeist" 
didn't just move? You know -
after they're told their house was 
built on an ancient Indian burial 
ground and they're in for years of 
homeowner hell as ghosts continu
ally torment them. 

Michael Howard's new law office 
wasn't built on an ancient burial 
ground, but it has its share of bad 
omena. 

"My office was previously used by 
the Michael Dukakis campaign," 
Howard explains in mock despair. 
"Although the room is only 10 feet 
by 14, it has five phone jacks in it. 
That is evidence that the Dukakis 
campaign staffs presence is here." 

It would take a lot more than the 
ghost of Michael Dukakis to drive 
Howard from his new home. 

Howard, who received his law 
degree from the m in 1982 and 
taught at the UI CoUege of Busi
ness from 1985-1990, has deep 
roots in Iowa City. 

ai was interested, after living in 
Iowa City for several years while 
attending law school, in working 
and living here for good," Howard 
said. 

Now, after several years of prac
ticing law for EeUs and Peiffer in 
Cedar Rapids, Howard is back in 
Iowa City with a private practice of 
his own. His reasons for returning 
to Iowa City are simple. 

"I think there's a social aspect 
about practicing in a smaller town 
- there's a lot more personal 
relationships and that's exciting," 
Howard said. "Iowa City seems to 
me to be a very large small town 
where people know each other." 

On Saturday, Howard will be 
hosting an open house in his new 
law office, on the corner of Burling
ton and Muscatine streets, at 
which he hopes to forge some new 
relationships. 

"The purpose of the open house is 
really twofold," Howard said. "I 
hope not only to introduce myself 
to the community, but I also want 
to do a kind of community educa
tion on what lawyers do. There's a 
television mystique about lawyers 
that probably doesn't give people a 
very accurate perception of what 
they really do." 

If Howard has his way, his job 
would be that of a mediator of 
disputes, instead of a legal counsel. 

AJ hope to see more negotiations, 
mediations and alternative dispute 
resolutions," Howard said, 
explaining that solving disputes 
through the courts can often be 
costly and time consuming. 

"The courts have priced them
selves out in cases where a small 
client has a dispute with their 
neighbor," Howard said. "It makes 
sense in a lot of those cases to look 
at more efficient means of settling 
a dispute. I wo\lld hope that I could 
be someone people could go to in 
instances such as these." 

Howard said his approach to law 
often differs from the traditional 
approach and added that he tries 
to keep an open mind about how to 
help people. 

"Back when I was thinking about 
opening my practice, I had read a 
lot of books that you can find 
around Iowa City - who-you-are
and-where-you're-going books. 

aone of the books was written by a 
lawyer who had a son in college. 
The son was working on an envir
onmental project. The father 
helped his son push turtles back 
into the ocean, and he realized how 
little he knew about that part of 
life. 

"He had a hard time talking about 
law in anything other than legal 
terms. I prefer not to think of it 
that way. I tend to look at alterna
tive ways to settle cases. I think we 
have to change how we think about 
law and our disputes," he said. 

Howard's alternative approach to 
law in many ways parallels his 
alternative approach to life. An 
avid basketball fan, he's as com
fortable in the stands of Carver
Hawkeye Arena as he is on the 
dance floor. 

Oa11id Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Former Ul business professor Michael Howard sits in his new 
"haunted" office space at 1232 Burlington St. in Iowa City. Howard, 
who had fonnerly practiced law in Cedar Rapids, will host an open 
house Saturday at his new office. 

~y wife and I are very active folk 
dancers," Howard said. "There 
tends to be a kind of Big Ten folk 
dance group. I've been to folk dance 
conferences and seminars at Wis
consin and Ohio State." 

But practicing law and folk danc
ing aren't the extent of Howard's 
talents. 

"I am so cool and relevant that I 
even play the accordian," Howard 

said. Although he refused to com
ment on his prowess at the instru
ment, he did say that his children 
have their own opinions about his 
accordion playing. 
~y children describe my playing 

as mean," Howard said. 
A mean accordion and an open 

mind may be just what Howard 
needs to keep the ghost of Michael 
Dukakis from haunting his office. 

PRE DENTAL 
CLUB MEETING 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 
7:00PM 

Guest Speakers: 
Dr. Timothy Holton 
Dr. Robert Rudman 

Drs. Holton and Rudman 
will speak to us about 

Emergency Oral Surgery. 

Come join us at the cafeteria, 
Dental Science Building 

Racism is on the rise 
in the U.S. From 

"Japan-bashing" to 
anti-Arab slurs, from 

police brutality in 
Los Angeles and Des 

Moines to cross 
burnings in 

Waterloo, Iowa City, 
and Dubuque, the 
early 1990s have 
been marked by 

DUke, 
Dubuq 
and the 

e, 

New Rae~_ 
Search for self.-eSteem brings fame, fortune 

increased bigotry and 7•30 pm Fridav 
hatred. • ' 11 

Ahmed Shawki, January 31 
Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

Wben freshman Niccole Welling
ton responded to an announcement 
in The Add Sheet in mid-December 
for local models, little did she know 
it would lead to fame. 

Wellington, an open m~or from 
Washington, Iowa, answered the 
ad placed by Candid Models 
Agency of Iowa City simply to fmd 
out if she was "ugly" or not. 

Although she did not receive a 
response from an agency she 
applied to last summer, Wellington 
decided to give modeling another 
chance. She said she was drawn by 
the fact that Beverly Hills photo
grapher Peter Baratti was shooting 
at Candid for a few days. 

Candid owner and director Anita 
Pittman accepted her right away 
and Wellington began preparing 
for an International Model and 
Talent Association Convention. 

At the convention, which took 
place from Jan. 5-12, Wellington 
captured first runner-up in the 
smile competition, third-runner up 
for her fashion prints and honor
able mention for comedy mono
logue. 

Wellington said Pittman, who cur
rently works with 20 to 25 stu
dents from the UI, suggested that 
the convention "would be a great 
way to be seen and experience 
what modeling is like." 

"This is real brand new to me and 
I'm doing really well," Wellington 
said. 

During the weeklong convention, 
Candid's models had the opportu
nity to meet with over 100 agents 
from across the country who 
recruit models, Pittman said. With 

so many possibilities, it's easier for 
a model to get a shoot because 
"they're not all looking at the same 
thing." 

Pittman, who worked as a model, a 
make-up artist and a consultant 
for six years prior to opening 
Candid last October, said the skills 
acquired in modeling help in other 
facets of life. 
~odeling can potentially be a 

stepping-stone to something else," 
she said. "The models gain a lot of 
worldly knowledge in dealing with 
people." 

Although Pittman does not recom
mend modeling as a career because 
of the hard work and dedication 
involved, Pittman said it is useful 
for building self-esteem. 

Wellington agreed. "I have a little 
bit more self-confidence now. I was 
a little bit insecure before ... I like 
it." 

UI Sophomore Julie Heidger, who 
also took part in the IMTA conven
tion, said modeling has enabled her 
do what she loves - perform. She 
is a double m~or in theater and 
education. In Los Angeles, Heidger 
got to see a slice of the action in 
modeling. • 

Heidger said it is difficult for 
models to find jobs in Iowa City 
without connections. She said Can
did has helped set her up with 
other agents. Locally she has mod
eled for Moda Americana, Toys for 
Tots and bridal shows. 

"When I learned about Candid, it 
seemed like the perfect opportunity 
I have always dreamed of/' Heid
ger said. 

But Heidgeris not keen on moving 
to Los Angeles right away, nor is 
she sure about wanting to pursue 
modelinll as a career. 

AI Goldls/Oally Iowan 

Ul Sophomore Julie Heidger, a double major in theater and education 
working for Candid Models Agency of Iowa City, says modeling has 
enabled her do what she loves - perfonn. 

editor or ~ocialist Illinois Rm. IMU 
Worker, w11l speak ' 

about what has Iowa International 
caused the rising tide 
of racism-and what 

can turn it back. 

Socialist Organization 

This Valentine's ay, 
give twice the love. 

An exclu ive ~lecuon of the fin t m1 lk and \1 rk 
chocolates now, a dellciou ~mander of your lo\'t 
a few weeks later. uppl~ an: limi1edJ so act 
yours today. 

LUD 't Rallwark 

... 

Old Capitol Center Valley Wnt Mall Carda It Cetera Ud. 
337-9489 ~27IO I 109 S, Dubuq 
Pepperwood Pt. 
864-2901 
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Metro & Iowa 

·Attorneys urge increased criminal investigation resources 
' 

ion 
'fh 

dation;~~ll\.. 1 1 In aubetantive 
criminal lawt, criminal and juve· 
nil court pruc:eduru, and the Iowa 
law• latin11 t.o pecifie probl m1 
1uch u drunk driving or th trade 
in illicit drup 

On th wp ltx r.c:ommenda· 
it for mo urcfll t.o auiet 

li tlca laboratory, 

the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation and state medical 
examiner Dr. Thomas Bennett. 

"Dr. Bennett's work is tremendous 
and so oft.en critical," said Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick White 
in the release. "Several county 
attorney• can cite, as I can, 
instances where a crime might not 
have been aolved or a conviction 
might not have been poBBible with
out the prompt and willing 
response, the expert involvement 
and the testimony of the state 
medical examiner. 

"He badly needs help and more 
resources of various sorts. And the 
crime lab needs more staff and 

equipment to help them further 
manage their tum-around timee 
and get up to epeed with the DNA 
testing that we would all like to 
have within practical reach." 

Another top priority in the pack
age is for refinements and addi
tion& to the Iowa lawe relating to 
the protections and services pro
vided for the victims of crime. 

The attorneys want to further 
improve the domestic violence lawe 
that were eignificantly amended in 
the 1991 session; expand on the 
procedure& in place for getting 
important information out to vic· 
tims; enhance the programs that 
provide financial assistance to vic-

Wel h' s response deadline set 
funding for the Iowa Peace lll8ti
tute while serving on the ineti· 
tute'a board of director&. 

Welsh accused Drake of impro
perly listing the Lutheran Church 
end Farm Bureau among hie 
employers. Drake said he is a 
member of thoee groupe but hae 
never been paid by them. 

Welsh told the Senate on Monday• 
the complaints were never meant 
81 blackmail but were part of the 
defense in his own cue. 

Senate Minority Leader Jack Rife, 
R-Moacow, rtled an ethice com
plaint Monday againat Welsh after 
the Ethics Committee voted last 
Wednesday to drop its investiga· 
tion of the Dubuque Democrat. 
Uoyd.Jones decided last Friday to 
reopen the investigation, citing 
public pressure. 

ROby recommended the committee 
drop the probe hut week, citing 
Welsh's reaignation ae Senate 
preaident and the vagueneBB of the 
Senate ethlca code. He said Wed
netday he understands that the 
public is clamoring for all the 
information it can get about 
Welsh'• ties to the failed trust 
fund. 

"My advice and reeommendatioll8 
1.0 the committee were legal advice 
and recommendations, not political· 
advice and recommendatione,• 
Roby said. 

Roby earlier had been reetricted to 
35 houra of work on the Welsh 

case. On Wedneeday, the commit
tee removed that limit. Lloyd
Jones said Tuesday that the Ethice 
Committee could spend month& on 
the probe. 

"I would suggeet that the commit
tee not restrict the number of 
hours that Mr. Roby is allowed to 
work on this matter," Lloyd.Jones 
said at Wednesday'& meeting. 

Rife'e complaint alleges Welsh 
violated conftict-of-interest provi
sions of the ethics code by working 
for Institutional Treaeury Manage
ment Inc., a California company 
that invested money deposited in 
the Iowa Trust Fund by local 
governments across Iowa. 

ITM'e former president has been 
charged with fraud for allegedly 
taking more than $75 million from 
the Iowa Trust Fund. 

Rife also has alleged Welsh misled 
the Ethics Committee in testimony 
Jan. 6 about his work for ITM and 
that Welsh improperly claimed 
travel and lodging expenses in Des 
Moines even though he owned a 
house in the city and did not own a 
house in his Dubuque Senate die
trict. 

Rife also alleged Welsh threatened 
Ethics Committee members with 
retaliation if they continued their 
investigation of his activities. Roby 
said that charge does not fall under 
the Senate ethics code, but instead 
is outlined under the contempt 
statute in the state code chapter 

time through either restitution or 
state compeneation; and create 
new laws and improve on preeent 
lawe in place for the protection of 
child or adult victim&. 

"These propoeals, which we call 
our 'Victims of Crime Act of 
1992,'" White said in the release, 
"relate to compelling needs and 
issues which can and ehould be 
dealt with, regardless of our collec
tive preoccupation with budget and 
economic issues." 

The other four priorities call for: 
• Requiring that all sex offender& 
committed to prieon must success
fully complete the offender& treat
ment program before being eligible 

Joe Welsh 

governing the Legislature. 

That code says the House and 
Senate have power to jail a mem
ber for the duration of a legislative 
session. 

No timetable was set for investiga
tion of the complaint& filed by 
Welsh against the six other sena
tor&. Lloyd-Jones and Drake eaid 
they will seek replacements to 
serve on the Ethice Committee for 
them during that investigation. 

"Pretty soon there aren't going to 
be enough senators to sit on the 
Ethics Committee," Roby said. 

for parole or work release. 
• Reetoring a sentencing scheme 
that would provide longer sen
tences for habitual offender& who 
have committed more serious 
crimes. 

• Allowing prosecutions of under
age drinkers to be brought either 
before the local magietratea or in 
the juvenile courts. 

• Getting sufficient state funding 
to ensure continuation of the 
training and other services pro
vided to local prosecutor& by the 
Prosecuting Attorneys Training 
Coordinator in the state Depart
ment of Justice. 

Professor/authors provide 
valued learning experiences 

• I 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

When profeesors use their own 
texts ae euggested reading for a 
class, both UI students and profes
sor& say it can be quite profitable. 

Of course, it is not profitable in the 
sense that profeSBore make money 
off their work, said UI Profeseor 
Richard Horwitz of American Stu
dies. 

Horwitz said, "Many student& 
assume I am earning a bundle off 
the book I wrote, but in reality, I 
make nbxt to nothing." 

For every book a student purch
ases, Horwitz said he receives 
almost 25 cente. 

"It would be different if there were 
400 people in my course and there 
was only one book to choose from 
that cost $40," he said. 

"Interviewing Americans," a claSB 
Horwitz instructed and wrote a 
text for, had less than 30 etudente 
enrolled last semester. 

"As a matter of principle I will not 
,require my student& to read my 
work," he eaid. "They may choose, 
out of several different books, to 
read mine, but they don't have to." 

UI junior Matt Ferren said when 
he took Professor Malcolm Rohr
bough's history class last semester 
it was easier to understand the 
recommended text when the 
instructor and the author were one 
in the same. 

" ... I will not require 
my students to read my 
work." 

Richard Horwitz, U I 
professor 

'. r 

,, 
• 

'' 

When profeBBors assign their own 
texts, it can sometime& hurt the , 
students, said UI senior Michelle 
Nissen. 

"Sometimes students aren't 
allowed to see the whole picture if 
professors only offer their point of 
view and no other text is offered," • 
Nissen said. 

Nissen was required to purchase a ' 
15-chapter course packet for 
"Sociology of the American Fam· 
ily" last semester written by her , 
instructor, UI Aseociate Profeseor 
Stephen Wieting. 

She said usually it doesn't matter • 
whether the instructor is also the 
author of the required text, "but it 
can be beneficial to student& who 
have questions concerning the 
required reading to eimply aek the , 
professor in the classroom." 

For "Sociology of the American 
Family," Wieting requires students , 
t.o purchase for $22 his 500-page, 
typed manuscript. 

:Committee revamps funding application process 
"Throughout the semester it 

helped me to know that the author 
of the book I was reading wasn't 
eome sort of god. Rather it was 
written by someone like me," he 
said. 

He eaid it ie not only the responsi· 
bility of instructor& to provide the 
students with lecture material but 
also to offer them a book that 
compliments that material. 

Wieting said he ie reluctant to 
have his material commercially 
published because he neede to 
continually update many of the 
chaptere. 

The committee funds travel 
expenaea or up to $150 for students 
who W8llt to make presentations of 
orlfinal reaearch they've done. 

Moore .. Jd students have com
plained that the old process was 
too complicated, time-consuming 
and bureaucratic. 

"We've now changed the fonn of 

the application from eeven to four 
pages, and all the information we 
need ie included on the application. 
It's now easier and more accessible 
for students," ehe said. 

Moore eaid the proceSB has also 
been made more personal. Applica
tions ueed to be rated by committee 
membere on the significance of the 

nt b e increases will cover costs 
r miLI __ llaneous services, materials 

~ • and 

chargee are conaidered to be any 
charre for specific service• and 
materiala utilited by the student. 
Increaaes in auch fees reflect addi
tional costa in providing thee~ 

rvicea. 
•Jt aoundJ like theae fees should 

be covered by tuition," said Jen
nifer Kelly, UI Student Assembly 
president. Although the univereity 
may need more equipment, stu
dent. ahouldn't be reaponeible for 
providirlt the funda, abe said. 

"Thi1 all tiea in with the tuition 
l11ue; wa need more state support 
for higher education,• she said. 
•Education ahould be a higher 
priority on the apnda than it il 
currently.• 

PreVloualy, the U1 MiaceUaneo111 
F Committee approved four non
tuJtlon-relatfd fee lncre propo-

sals. The increases include a $150 
increase in the Supply, Steriliza
tion, Instrument Management Sye
tem fee for students entering the 
college of dentistry in fall of 1992. 

A $15 increase wae aleo approved 
for dental-hygiene students. The 
fee covers three years and was 
acljusted to meet the rising costs of 
maintaining the eystem. 

The committee aleo approved a 
$25 increaae in the fee for supplies 
and equipment for dental students 
to cover the increased cost of 
eupplies, a $5 increase in American 
Dental Asaociation dues to reflect 
an increase in fees by National 
ADA, and a $2 increase for an 
additional set of credential& for an 
inactive applicant at the Businees 
Placement Service. 

: AARP fliers aim to inform voters 
etted,~ she aald. She uid older 
votert turn out for elections in a 
hiah r pe~ntage than other age 
grouplnp. She said AARP rep
reaentativ 1 will attend about 
1,000 prec net caucu1e1 to intro
du mod 1 resolution• puehina 
health I ue and oth~rt important 
to older re id ntl. 

There will be about 4,000 Demo
cratic and &publican precinct cau· 
cu1e1 BurpH aald enough reeolu· 
tiona will be introduced to lnflu· 
nee th platforms written by both 

parti • . 
The AARP Initially IOUghc to u• 

attention th caucutee pt from 
preeidentlll candidate• u a way &o 
brine attentlori to their iHuea. 
With I a n. Tom Harkin ln the 

race, the other contenders have 
shied away, conceding Harkin his 
home state. 

Beca,uae ofthat, there's been little 
attention to the caucuses. The 
AARP hu bel\lfl a drive to influ· 
ence the &publican and Democra
tic platforma. 

In addition to picking delegatee, 
activiatl attending caucu1e1 began 
the process or writing platforms for 
the two parties. 

The AARP Ia focusing on health 
care, retirement income and cam· 
pilign f1nance reform. Supporters 
will be pushing those at the cau
cuaee, ehe uld. 

Burp11 llid the AARP hae held 
weU·attended workahopa around 
the atate. 

conference and epeech, and the 
amount of work that was put in. 
Whoever had the highest rating 
received funding first. 

"Now we talk and make eure that 
everyone understands," Moore 
said. "We make every effort poBBi
ble to apeak with people who are 
knowledgeable about the topic." 

Ferren said he hae taken other 
classee in which the instructors 
have suggested, or required, the 
students to read their material. 

"If the professors truly feel theirs 
is the best available book to offer 
and they continually brag about 
their own works, then it's OK to 
aSBign their own texts," he eaid. 

In his 20 years of teaching at the 
UI, Wieting said, "It is by choice ' 
that I make my classes demanding. • 
By requiring studente to read my 
material, I am using the lectures 
as well as a tailored manuscript to 
help the students in the studies." ' 

******·******** :. 
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* ~TATE Of THE UNION ADDR£~~ 

and PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE 
Crcrtm P!.eliwn 

~Htllook (o. 

K/lighf.t;ddtr ~II 

Goodfellow Printing, Inc. 

'raphic Prinling & Dnigm 

~2 
KGAN 

featuring: Or. ~cience • Cary l Hahn • ~my fdwards • Dale Hibb~ 

Wednesday, february 5, 1992 
7:30 pm, Main Lounge, 1/f\U 

with special guests: ~ainh Dixieland Jazz Band 

ADMISSION: $5.00 per plate or $3.00 for registered voters or 
donors of a non-perishable food item for the Crisis Center 

TICKHS: Available at the University Box Office, 138 IMU 
phone 335-3041 or toll free 1-800-346-4401 

lpam01tcl by lht Iowa Barry (a~~~p~i" in ~~~ of lht ll!iwnily of lowe ltdvre ~~~~~~ 
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Cultural diversity series begins 
Ame Johnston 
Daily Iowan 

The first offering in a semester
long series dubbed "Teaching, 
Texts and Diversity" will be held 
this afternoon in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union. 

Roseanne Quinn and Myriam 
Chancy will make a presentation 
titled "Placing Ourselves, Find
ing Ourselves: A Collaborative 
Approach to Experiential Writings 
by Afro-Caribbean Women" from 
3:45 to 5 p.m. 

"Teaching, Texts and Diversity," 
which runs through April, is being 
presented by the General Educa
tion in Literature Program's Task 
Force on Cultural Diversity, a 
group of graduate students and 

faculty working in conjunction with 
a Ford Foundation Grant. 

"We're trying to get discussion 
going about how issues of diversity 
- race, class, gender, sexuality -
get discussed in the classroom and 
in the community," task force 
member Janet Winston said. 

Ruth Smalley, another of the four 
English graduate students on the 
task force, said the talks, discus

. sions and films in the series will 
touch on a diverse range of issues. 

"I think that sometimes when 
people hear the word 'multicultur
alism' they automatically think of 
black and white issues, but we 
have a real variety of people 
speaking on a variety of topics," 
Smalley said. 

Future speakers include poet and 

playwright Cherrie Moraga, 
feminist author Michele Wallace 
and Professor John D'Emilio of the 
University of North Carolina. D'E
milio is the author of several 
works, including "Sexual 
Politics I Sexual Communities: The 
Making of the Homosexual Minor
ity in the U.S." 

AU of the speakers and presenta
tions were organized by the task 
force and are being sponsored by 
several UI groups. 

Smalley said although the series is 
primarily geared toward teachers, 
the events are open to the public 
and may prove interesting to 
others. 

"We want to encourage anyone 
and everyone to come," Smalley 
said. 

IC to institute citywide program 
Betty Lin 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council is 
moving forward in its plans for a 
citywide recycling program. 

Following an informal work ses
sion earlier this week, the council 
gave City Manager Steve Atkins 
permission to order as many recy
cling trucks as necessary for the 
program. 

The program will be run on a 
bi-weekly system for curbside recy
cling. Regular refuse collection will 
remain a weekly service. 

Residents will be expected to sepa
rate their recyclables into glass, 
metals, plastics, and newsprint. All 
recyclables must be placed in their 
own closed containers, and contain
ers with intermingled recyclables 

will not be picked up. 
Residents may purchase cans on 

their own, but the city will offer a 
can for purchase. The city's can 
will not be required. 

The program will begin as 
optional, but will eventually 
become mandatory. 

The recycling trucks will take 
several months to arrive, so a 
definite date has not been set for 
the program to begin. Atkins hopes 
to get the program started by late 
spring or early summer. 

The council realizes that the mark
eting of this program to the public 
will be a major factor in its poten
tial success. A large marketing 
project by the city will aim to 
educate residents of the new recy
cling program through brochures 
sent to the homes and a video run 

frequently on the local cable chan
nel. 

"I want to make sure that the 
folks recognize this as a public 
service," Atkins said. 

Councilor Karen Kubby expressed 
her concern about every household 
participating in the new program. 
She stressed that an important 
factor will be the education of the 
public. 

The proposed recycling program 
will most likely call for three 
trucks to pick up the recyclables at 
curbsides. This new service will 
bring on an increase in the 
monthly household refuse collec
tion fee to $11 a month. 

"A big concern is to best maintain 
the public's habit for its disposal of 
waste," Atkins said. 

,Legislators propose gun--control laws 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gun-control 
legislation hit the Legislature on 
Wednesday, prompted by last 
year's deadly shooting rampage at 
the UI. 
· "We've got to start somewhere," 
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, said. She is sponsoring two of 
the bills introduced Wednesday. 

Legislators proposed: 
• Requiring the name and address 

·of those applying for gun permits 
to be published in the local news
paper. 

• Allowing local governments to 
~pprove gun-control laws tougher 
than state law. 
· • Requiring criminal background 
checks in the United States and in 
);he home country of a non
-resident. The Iowa City gunman 
:Was a Chinese former graduate 
:Student. 
: Doderer said the shooting 
prompted a new push for gun
control laws. She said the chances 
:for approving new restrictions have 
been increased by the shooting. 

"In Iowa City, there's a great deal 
of anger," Doderer said. 

Iowa troopers 
to be featured 
on 'Top Q)ps' 
. 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - Retired Iowa State 
Trooper Virgil Stammeyer and his 
son, Trooper Matt Stammeyer, will 
be featured on Thursday night's 
"Top Cops" on CBS-TV. 

Virgil Stammeyer, 65, was shot 
twice by Robert Douglas of Spring
field, Ohio, about two miles south 
of Key West, Iowa, on June 22, 
1990. The trooper was in his patrol 
car chasing Douglas and his wife, 
Lynda. The Ohio couple had stolen 
at gunpoint a pack of luncheon 
meat from a store in Maquoketa. 

Maquoketa police and state troop
ers chased the Douglas' car for 
almost 30 miles north on U.S. 61. 
Despite being shot in the neck and 
shoulder by Douglas during the 
chase, Stammeyer continued two 
miles further until the shootout at 
the intersection of U.S. Highways 
61, 151 and Maquoketa Drive. 

Matt Stammeyer, 27, shot Douglas 
after the Ohio man shot his wife, 
who was sitting in the car beside 
him. 

The filming took place in Toronto, 
Canada. Actors will portray both 
:men. 
: The Stamrneyen will be shown in 
;the show on a set designed to look 
•like the inside of the Maquoketa 
:police station. 
: "Some things aren't shown the 
way they were, but they dJd a lot of 
• mt.emewing," Virgil said. ·r think 
!it will be intereatinl." 

The impetus beganNov.1 when a 
disgruntled graduate student went 
on a rampage, killing five people 
and himself and wounding one 
person. 

The weapons used in the shooting 
had been legally obtained and 
registered. Doderer said that 
underscores the ease with which 
guns can be bought. 

Publishing the names of applicants 
in the newspaper makes sense 
because residents have a right to 
know who in their community is 
buying a gun, she said. 

"If I'm in a squabble with some
body and then I read the paper and 
find out that now they have a gun, 
I will get alarmed," she said. "If a 
person is very angry and they get a 
gun, they might use it." 

The local government issue was 
sparked by a gun-control law 
approved two years ago. As a 
compromise, supporters of that bill 
prohibited local governments from 
enacting their own tougher laws. 

Doderer said there are strong 
feelings in · Iowa City about gun 
control. The city would likely move 
to restrict guns if that were possi
ble. 

She said officials would be free to 
restrict ammunition sales but are 
unable to do so with the guns 
themselves. 

Rep. Scott Krebsbach, R-Osage, 
offered the background check bill. 
It requires a background check in 
an applicant's home country "if the 
applicant· is not a permanent resi
dent of the United States." 

"Six young instrumentalists 
bursting With talent."-NewYorkTimes 
~mm includes 
u.crks by 
Beethoven 
and 
Poulenc 

Wednesday 
February s 
8p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$9 Nonstudent 
$6 UI Student & Sr. Citizen 
$4.50 Youth 18 and under 

Meet the artist at a ~-perfonnance 
receptioo in the School d Music Lounge 

The Yoong Concert~ Series ~ 
supported by IPS lodustrlclloc. aro 
the Natiooall!ndowmeru for the Atts 

For ticket infonmtion 
Call335-116o 
or toll-free in Iowa oulaide lowt Ciy 
1-800-HANCHER 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

-~l1h~~ 
Snatcfiea 6y tfie (jotfs l& 'Bro~n Strings\ 

'l1U ~ tnufition of 
/ 

mys~ musical I niia 

February 5,: & 8@ 
8:00p.m. m the 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
For tickets call335-1160 

CURRENT E\'El'lT INfORMATION 

C02 Univenity Box OfficeT•cket 
S.la 

COJ Upcomil'll Bijou F.lms 
C04 Scope Conur11 
COS Univenity Theatres Performances 
C06 School of Millie Ptopms 
C07 Ul O.nce Department 
~ Hancher Audit«ium Performances 
C09 Mweum of Art Exhlbiu and Eventa 
CIO UIHC Medical MUJeUm Exhibiu 

and Eventa 
Cll IMU Ar11 and Craft. Center a._ 
C12 Riverbank Art Fair 
CIJ Writer's Worbhop Rtadif111 
C14 Univenity Lec:tu~ CDmminee 
CIS Women's RCA~rce and Action 

Center Pmerams 
C17 Univenity Coun.clil'll Service 

Ptopma 
Cl9 What' a Happcnina at the Univenity 

of Iowa HOipita!J and Clinic:a 
C20 Rqistntion Deadline. 
C22 University Travel ~til'll' 
C23 Recreational Service 1..-on.s 
C24 ReiiJtration (or Intramural Events 
C26 ~tdoor Center Ptoerammil'll 
C1.7 Homecomint 
C28 Riverfest 
C29 University Holiday/Break Houn 
C30 Busines and Liberal Arrs 

Placement Office Seminars 
CJl Men's Spor11 Events 
CJ2 Women's Spor!l Events 
C33 OnKiuare Entrance Exam Deadlines 
C34 Health Iowa Ptopms 
C3S Career Events Calendar 
C36 Parent's Weekend 

* Aak for upea by number. * 

DAILY HOURS: The Unlvenlty Box Office il open from 9:00am lO 9:00 
pm, Monday throup Slturday and Sunday, 12:00 noon 10 9:00pm. BUOU 
senicel are available until 20 minula aher the last *>w. 

CHECK CASHING: Check cuhlna houri are lhe umo 11 the Box Office · 
reaullr operatina hours. The UBO only KCe.-s penonal chec made 
payable 10 the UBO for atudenu, sllff and faculty. You mu t have a 
University ID with a valid alJcker and a cu,_ pic!Ure JD. 

FACSIMILE SERVICES: The UBO now olfen F~ealmllc service for 
pubUc use. There is a $2.00 per paae chqe 10 ll1ftlll\ll and a S l.OO per 
chargek> receive a FAX. Our FAX numberii319·33S·3407. The 
accept cash. University Requisitions, or credit elida wllh a ~.uU'""" 
charge. 

TRIP SHAKESPEARE 
FEB.14, U9l 

ON SALE NOW! 
All proceeds wiU be donated to che Mlya Sloson General 

Assistance Fund 

DAVE BARRY 
State or the Union Address and Presidential Dtbalf 

FEB.5,199l 

THE UNIVERSnY BOX Of'Flrn ~ NOW A 11CKETMASTER 
Otrn..ETTHEUBOISNOW ABLE TO SELL TICKETS TO EVENTS 
AlL OVER 1HE MIDWEST IN~UDINO nm CHICAGO, DES 
MOINES, KANSAS at'Y, MINNEAPOUS, OMAHA AND Q AD 
CITY AREAS. n~ SAI..f.S AAB LIMI'I'a)TO CASH 
AND AlL MAJOR CREOn'~. NO PfltSONAL OIECKS. 

The UBO acc:qU Amerian ~ Dilcowet. ~ v· « 
Pe:nona1 cbecb ue DCC ~ f« Conc:.t or Alhlelie ...as. Wa -. U . 
Ollrp 011 only SCOPI! lpOIIICnd m~~t. AD lkPu IClld a dlt UBO . eo 
fees. Thae iJ a $3.00 convenience dllrp on an ~ E.p-. Oiltowf,I!WIIoeltanl, 
Vita, Pbolle end Mail Orden. 

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER AHY QUES11 S 11fAT YOU 
MAYHAVEAT335·34010ROURTOlLFREELINE.I· 346-4401. 

TICXE1JAT 
TJCJ<tiif 

ll}il mu••c compan• 

A CHILl DOG 
BIRTHDAY BASH! 

SUNDAY, FEB 

COming 
Feb.4 

NOON-6 pm 
WEST MUSIC 

Collins Road Square 
Marl on 

~ 
Fender •Strat +' 19483 
Save $350 NOW $841 

~;?:~ 
Hearttleld 'Talon' 

The NEW Heavy Metal Gular 
From$3H 

~ 
Mlllhal JCM iOO 

50 watt HaH Stack 11415 

\) 

Martin J40 M 
was $2230 NOW $1315 

(/u lid 
Guild 025 

was $995 NOW 1875 

Gular String Sell 
Pro·CoCib'tl 

3tor1 
ltor1 ,.. .. ,......, .... , 

On .............. l ..... ... 
14 ........ ,...,.,. .. ...., ~ •••••••• 
IAIMftll¥1111111 

mu••c: c:ompanw 
CoiNn1 Road Square 

3n-e1oo 



ECONOMY 

ContmuNf from P lA 
prell cr tary, said Veltein'l 
announrem nt "certainly aets the 
1ta for v ry productive talkl" at 
Saturd y'a rn ling between Bush 
and Y luun at th pre idential 
retre t at Camp D vid, Md. 

Manfr d Woern r, secretary· 
11 n r I of th North Atlantic Tre· 
aty OrKanization, aaid Ve1tain •hu 
committt'd him If to a path of 
1 rt and if\: cuta in nuclear 

1 'ff' pone • 

tion, 8lthoUJh the payments could 
be waived if they were poor. 

With the end of the Cold War, 
Bush proposed whittling $50 bil
lion over the next five years from 
the amount he foresaw authorizing 
the military to spend just a year 
ago. That would leave defense 
apending next year at $281 billion 
- $9.4 billion less than enacted for 
1992 and $7.4 billion less than 
would be needed to stay even with 
inflation. 

Bush, in his speech Tuesday, 
offered to eliminate 1,500 of the 
2,000 warheads on U.S. land-based 
long-range missiles, cut the war
heads on sea-based missiles by a 
third and convert some bombers to 
non-nuclear roles. 

He said Russia would have to 
eliminate the most potent land
based missiles in its arsenal-154 
SS.l8s and 92 SS-24s that carry a 
total of 2,460 warheads. 

Democrats, however, insist the 
time is ripe for even deeper mili
tary slashes, perhaps in the $70 
billion to $100 billion range. 

If the budget has one main theme, 
it is its effort to take a swipe at the 
recession, mild though the swipe 
may seem. 

The economy, feeble since July 
1990, has driven Bush's popularity 
from its post-Desert Storm height 
to its lowest point. 

Yeltsin said Ruuia has decided to: 

• Take off alert about 600 land
and sea-based long-range missiles 
carrying 1,250 warheads. Russia is 
believed to have about 1,035 mis
siles with 17,000 warheads. 

• Cut the number of missile
launching submarines on patrol by 
half, and end all such patrols if the 
United States does the same. It 
also will dismantle the launchers 
aboard six missile submarines. 

t-·-------------------------------------------------------
1 GUN CONTROL 

• 
• 
• 

MANUAL 

POLl E 

from .lA 

, 2018 W•lerfront 
1 , "'"~ dwr~ed WJth 
,,. · m h~ef oat 109 

P•rk on )ln. 18 

TRAN~IT/ONS 

MARRI GE APPLICATIONS 

powerful gun lobby, for until we 
put public safety tlrst, ahead of 
politics, we will continue to see 
blood flow in the streets, • she said. 

"We don't have to be pro-gun, 
anti-gun, love-gun or bate-gun. We 
need to take the extremes out of it 
and look at what the problem is. 
We've got too many deaths in this 
country caused by handguns," she 
said. 

Brady haa high expectations that 
the Brady biJl wiU pass. If it 
doesn't, however, she plans to 
separate it from the crime bill and 
try again. 

The November First Coalition was 
also on hand at the Union for a 

Several students in Pelenski's 
clau said they had never had a 
problem they could not solve them
eelves and did not consider the 
e.rtra infonnation useful. 

-r never even looked at it," Ul 
junior Jeremy Johnson said. "It 
was a waste of time. We could have 
gone over what we'd be doing in 
class, or get on with class, not go 
over rules and regulations." 

UI junior Kelly McBain also said 
going over procedures waa a waste 
of time. 

·x thi n.lt everybody here can read," 
she said. 'There's no need for him 
to stand up there and go over it 
when there's more interesting 
things, like the topic of the class." 

Ul eenior Joy Caves said she 
understood why her professor 
would IJ)end the time going over 
the information. 

"I think he thinka he has to do it 
to cover himself," abe said. "But 
1t'a a waste of time: 

One instructor, who preferred not 
to be identified, said she chose not 

COURTS 
District 

Drlvlna whi~ revoked - Adam B. 
Steinert, lot 18 Sunrise Mobile Horne 
Vill•ge. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Drivins under suspension - Donald 
Rife Jr., Taylor Drive. Preliminary 
heo1rmg !>et for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Joseph M. Ruzek, 114 W. 
M.1rket St., preliminary hearing set 

•Kriltlne K. Booth and David E. Booth, 
both of North Liberty, Iowa, on Jan. 
29. 
• D. Kent Reid and Ruth Joy Reid, of 
Iowa City and West Branch, Iowa, 
re~pectlvely, on Jan. 29. 

BIRTHS 
• Se• lkh.lrd to Jane and Steve 
Ry;m on ).Jn. 21 , 
• DiP! Curtis tbyw•rd Mlrx to Linda 
Hayw•rd and Ken Marx on Jan. 23. 

DEATHS 
dttrllf M. Wieder, 86, on Sunday, 
following a heart attack. Funeral 

DIV r ity. 
• An on-campus Interview! .. mettln3, 
:\ponsored by the Bu!iiness and lib· 
eral Arh Pl.c ment Otflce, Is sched· 
uled for 5 p.m. in room 18 of Phillips 
liall. To lgn up, stop In room 24 or 
ull JJ5·1Ul3. 
IUmput lillie fellowship will hold I 
dl < uuion titled "When Jesus 
R•tum , Will You Be Readyl" 1t 6:30 
p.m. In tht> Danforth Chapel, next to 
the Union. 
•TM Ul Oemocrall will meet at 8:30 
p.m. In the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

BIJOU 
•lht MlpHicenC 41.,..,.., (1942), 
7 p.m. 

membership drive and to distribute 
information about the group. 

The NFC is largely made up of 
Iowa City residents, including Ul 
students and faculty. Their pur
pose is to promote public safety by 
countering gun violence through 
improved legislation, education 
and community action. 

"We're handing out a lot of litera
ture and blanketed 2,000 faculty 
mailboxes today," Administrative 
Coordinator Dennis Smith said. 
~e hope to increase membership. 
We'll be mounting separate drives 
for staff and students in the next 
couple of months." 

to distribute the rules and regula
tions to protest the oral compe· 
teocy addition. 

"It encourages people to think 
badly about foreign TAs," the 
instructor said. "Other people are 
deeply concerned about this. I 
consider it a form of civil disobedi
ence: 

Classics Associate Professor John 
Finamore said he distributes the 
information but does it under pro
test. 

He said the oral competency state
ment "smacks of xenophobia." 

"I'm sure there are some profes· 
sore here who may be hard to 
understand, but I doubt it justifies 
this massive buildup," he said. 

As for the other policies on the list 
recommended by the Liberal Arts 
Manual, Finamore said they are 
overkill and can be addressed in a 
different manner. 

-Basically, I've talked about those 
when the moment came up," he 
said. "'f there's a test, I just say, 
'No cheating.'" 

for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.; Kristin S. lllian, 
328 N. Clinton St., preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.; Steve P. 
Blinkinsop, Marengo, Iowa, preli
minary hearing set for Feb. 18 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II subslance 
with intent to deliver (cocaine) -
David S. Butler, 1416 Dune Road. 
Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 18 at 
2p.m. 

Compiled by Lynn Tefft 

services will be 11 a.m. Friday at the 
George l. Gay Funeral Home and 
buriaf will be in Oakland Cemetery. 
Friends may call from 3 to 7 p.m. 
today. Memorial donations may be 
made to the First United Methodist 
Church Organ Fund. 

•Willard H. "Woody" Kendal, n, on 
Monda(, following a short illness. 
Funera services will be at 11 a.m. 
today at the George l. Gay Funeral 
Home and burial will be In Memory 
Gardens Cemetery. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the American 
Cancer Society. 

Compiled by Lynn Tefft 

•The Architecture of Doom, (1991), 
8:45p.m. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Chautauqua 
lecture presents Ed Regis, author of 
"Great Mambo Chicken," speakin~ 
bn "Science Slightly Over the Edge 
at 12 p.m.; "The Iowa Radio Project" 
presents Ul Professor Dan Coffey, 
a.k.a. ·or. Science/ at 1:30 p.m. 

dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland 
Orchestra with Alexander lazarez 
conducting, presents Rachmaninoff's 
"Isle of the Dead, Op. 29" at 5 p.m. 

• OUI (FM 1!.7) - • Amazon Radlow 
at 6 p.m.; •spanish Show• at 8 p.m.; 
"Acid Clubhouse• at 9 p.m. 

Reward yourself 
with flowers. 
One dozen 
carnations 

Reg. $15.00 Value 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa- Thursday, January 30, 1992- SA 

NOTICE TO ARTISTS AND CHAFf PERSONS: 

Cottage Originals is a :~ew shop with the 
sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative 
and talented people to place their finished works 
for sale, at no cost to them. I am looking for hand 
crafted/ created items only. No manufactured 
items will be placed for sale. Please contact me, 
Nancy Barnes, at 354·5934 or 645·2675 for 
details about placing your work on consignment. 

Now$449 f* I wrnE FIGHT1N3 Frn American Heart A I 
tt. ~~,., • ,_, ~ '>Uil Uff Association V · 
C~LCn.e~t florist "--------,--------'-: 

Old~c.n.·~ 

~&G..o.n c.mr 
410K~~ 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
t--"'""'l't=--J.~ ff1f=;;;;;;.;iii$1 • Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge Skiing 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

• Groomed Trails 

Allam alee Co11Dt7 Tourilm l Econamic Dnelopment Office 
101 Allamaiee Slreet, Wallkon, lA 62172 
(319) 568-28U or (S19) 538-4159 

$ 
Ladies' Fashion 

Favorites 
Your favorites. Fine quality Cul
tured Pearls, Amethyst, Garnet 
or Aquamarine in 14kt. yellow 
gold make the finishing fashion 
touch. 

JACKETS 
100% cotton, FIELD JACKET. 
Unisex sizes S·XL. 
Black, stone, navy, khaki. 

&HER TEEN 
STOCKER 

"SPRING BREAK" 
Cancun 

March 20-27, 1992 
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico 

Depart from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico 
Depart Frl, March 20 at 2 pm I Arrive Cancun at 5:30 pm 

Return Frl., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30 pm 

Air Only 

$399 
Complete Packages 

$539 
Per Person Per Person • Quad 

~~~~ WINEBRENNER 
lED CARPET TRAVEL 

755 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 
351-4510 • 1-800-458-6001 

216 1st Ave., Coralville 
354-2424 •1-800-272-6461 

[ELEB RAIIN G 

,___,... \!lPil 
DIVERSITY 

Theatre/Music 
\bices of Soul 
Pinata Making and Breaking 
Rap MJsic Session 
Indian 

International 
Fashion Show 
La Petite Theatre 
Sari Demonstrations 
Kimono 
Demonstrations 

Dance 
Native American 
Germc:Jl 
French 
Russian 
African American 

Through Sports/Games 
Sepatakraw 

Criclatt 
Rugby 

Lacrosse 
Peteca 

Backgammon 
Juggling 

Chess 
Native American Games 

African Bead Game 
TaeKwonDo 

Cooking Demonstrations 

NO 
ADMISSION 

FEEl 

Addi tional 
Parking 
Behind 
held house 

The U of I Fieldhouse 
Sunday, February 9, 1992 

Noon to 6 p.m. 

Refreshment 
and craft 

sales accept 
CASH only 
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ViewpointS aid issues haunt Democrats' campaign;; 

t 

Matter of life and death 
T he Magic-Johnson-in-the-Olympics controversy has 
homosexual and AIDS activists so upset they cannot even make 
up their minds. On the one hand, they rant and rave that 
anybody, absolutely anybody, can get AIDS. On the other hand, 
they do not think anyone should be concerned about catching the 
disease. This kind of hypocrisy must not be tolerated on this issue 
of life and death. 

Magic Johnson could infect someone with the HIV virus if he 
plays in the Olympics or the NBA All-Star Game. This is a 
scientific fact. It is highly unlikely that Magic would pass on the 
disease, but it could happen. The risk may be small, but it is 
legitimate for a player or team to decide they do not want to take 
that risk. Their decision would not be motivated by fear or 
ignorance. They would simply be refusing to take an unnecessary 
chance. People should not be comdemned or attacked because 
they refuse to tempt fate and chance catching AIDS. 

Homosexual and AIDS activists do not care about the lives of the 
Olympic or All-Star basketball players. Their only concern is in 
using Magic as a symbol to advance their own agenda. Usually, 
AIDS protesters want everyone to scream, yell and ACT-UP. Now 
they want us to bury our heads in the sand and ignore the 
problem. When it comes to AIDS, however, ignorance is not bliss, 
it is death. 

We should cut out all the propaganda and witty remarks and 
just let the players decide. The All-Star and Olympic players 
should vote on whether or not Magic should play. It is their risk 
and it should be their decision. They will probably decide that 
Magic should play. Or they might decide that he should stay 
home. Whichever they decide, they should get the final say. For 
too long we have let the "experts" and the demagogues, the 
extremists and the bigots dominate the AIDS debate. For once, 
let the decision be made among those who are taking the chance. 

l 

The real message 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

The recent flap over the rap group Public Enemy and its latest 
song and video, "By The Time I Get to Arizona," represents a 
new chapter in the ongoing debate over rap music and culture in 
the United States. America does not seem to know how to deal 
with rap music, and the debate is reflective of a broader debate 
over cultural expression. 

There can be little question that rap music represents one of the 
most important and dynamic fonns of art to emerge in the last 30 
years. Not since the days of Motown and the soulful '60s has a 
form of music so defined a generation like rap music has. With its 
lyrics, and infectious beats and rhythms, rap music is interna
tional in scope and rap artists routinely sell millions of records 
worldwide. 

Public Enemy, the rap group that many consider to be one of the 
preeminent bands in music today, represents the essence of what 
makes rap music such an important force in American culture. 
With "By the Time I Get to Arizona," the band chose to 
reprimand the state of Arizona for being the only state in the 
nation not to officially recognize Dr. Martin Luther King's 
birthday as a holiday. 

The video marks a watershed in American culture: It is probably 
the first time in music video history blacks are shown killing 
whites, a thought that is all too chilling for most whites. 
According to Chuck D, the leader of Public Enemy, the point of 
the song and the video is to raise discussion about the issue, and 
to serve notice that the assasination of black leaders will result in 
the same fate for white leaders. The video has been labeled 
"irresponsible" by some whites as well as by some blacks. 

In their view, the video is not consistent with King's views. But 
at any rate, Public Enemy raised the issue and have candidly 
given their perspective on the issue. Public Enemy should be 
praised for presenting another side of a controversial issue. 

The problem that some people seem to have with rap music is 
that they don't realize that rap music is not mere entertainment, 
but that it points out the uncomfortable truth about life in 
America. The violence that has engulfed America's inner cities is 
reflected through much of rap music, and the often misogynistic 
presentation of women in some of the music is a reflection of 
society's treatment of women. Its music is not the cause of 
society's problems, but merely a mirror of it. 

There also exists a great deal ofhypocrisy within the debate over 
rap music. Rap artist Ice Cube is an example of this. Formerly a 
member of the rap group Niggers With Attitude, Ice Cube's lyrics 
often focused upon violence committed by blacks against other 
blacks. However, on his latest album, "Death Certificate," Cube 
focuses his rage on whites, Jews, and Asian merchants who have 
often exploited and mistreated black consumers. Cube's work on 
"Death Certificate" was protested and banned in certain areas, 
while his earlier work was praised for its "honesty." It seems 
that as long as blacks are antagonistic towards other blacks, it is 
acceptable, but when blacks challenge whites, there is a problem. 

Another phenomenon that surrounds rap music is the invention 
of the white rapper. Vanilla Ice is the most blatant example of 
this. At the height of his popularity, some whites were calling 
Vanilla Ice the "King of Rap." This is about as ridiculous as 
calling Elvis Presley the "King of Rock", or Harry Connick Jr. a 
pioneer in jazz; he merely stole a traditionally black music form 
and added a white face to it so that it could be made palatable to 
white audiences. This is a travesty, and is the essence of cultural 
exploitation. 

Like it or not, rap music is here to stay. As long as there are 
black youth, there will always be people who will point out the 
contradictions in American society. And you can bet that it will 
be dope. 

Greg Kelley 
Editorial Writer 

•OPNONS expreaed on the Vlewpoinll pap d The Dilly Iowan are lhole 
ol the lipd authoR. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corpcntion, does not 
expre11 opinlonl on these malb!rl. 
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Democrats are licking 
their chops. The Cold War 

: is over. The bear in the 
' woods bit the big one. 

Democratic presidential 
candidates no longer need 
labor under the burden of 

1 being viewed by Americans 
as defense wimps. 

Democratic politicians and 
their handlers believe that 

the demise of the Soviet Union fundamentally 
alters the American electoral calculus. Now 
that it's a done deal, the Democrats even 
profess a certain admiration for the job well 
done by GOP anti-communists in the last two 
decades. 

Of course, the Democrats think that they can 
afford to be gracious. For soon after the 
congratulations are over, the Democrats point 
out that the country can now turn its attention 
to domestic affairs. And here the Democrats 
believe they can win big. 

The argument goes that no foreign enemy 
means that the GOP loses its big-ticket 
electoral theme, and with it their hammerlock 
on the presidency. When the neighborhood 
loses its bully, after all, there's nobody to run 
from and so the possibility of looking like a 
wimp disappears also. 

The eyes of Democratic handlers gleam with 
anticipation when they speak about the post
Cold War resurrection of domestic issues. What 
sweet irony: The Republicans' very success in 
geo-political matters guarantees their domestic 
political demise. 

Unfortunately for the Democrats, all this is too 
much wishful thipking by about half. The 
Republican reputation for strength did not 
derive solely, or even mainly, from the party's 
anti-communist stance. 

Recall the most potent image used against 
Dukakis in 1988. It wasn't the bear in the 
woods (although Dukakis's "Rocky the squir
rel" ride in a tank did him no favor), rather it 
was, of course, Willie Horton. Bush brained 
Dukakis with the club of being too soft on 
crime. 

For better or for worse, the defining issue of 
the 1992 presidential campaign won't revolve 
around the recession or economics, it won't 
involve National Health Insurance or foreign 
trade barriers. The defining issue will be crime. 

;\-1/KE RAJ\1/REZ 

And the Democrats will gnash their teeth yet 
once more. 

The American angst over crime Is about to 
buret wide open. This is, for example, the real 
story behind the current popularity of th 
movie, "Grand Canyon." 

This only slightly better than mediocre flim 
"works" because it taps into the unspoken fear 
or millions of Americans. Conditions only 
slightly better that Hobbe's state of nature, in 
which life is "nasty, brutish and ehort,• were 
at least conveniently confined to the ghettos. 

Whether liberal or conservative, politicians 
didn't care about America's staggeringly high 
crime rate as long as the burden of it was 
confined to poor, predominantly black neigh· 
borhoods. (The liberal representatives of these 
constituencies bear the most responsibility, 
however, as they manifestly neglected their 
districts' welfare time and time again In their 
rush to expand and protect the "rights" of 
criminal brutalizers.) 

But no more. Crime has boiled over into 
affluent neighborhoods, and even white liberals 
are reassessing their hitherto personally cheap 
commitment to criminal rights. So goes the old 
joke. Question: What's a neo-conservative? 
Answer: A liberal who's been mugged. 

The politics of the matter are simple. Reality 
aside, George Bush has every incentive to run 
a law and order campaign. It plays into a now 
traditional Republican reputation for tough· 
ness and plays into the opposite reputation for 
the Democrats. 

The Democratic celebration over the elimina
tion of the Cold War issue results only from 
their political myopia. Bush's liberal-bashing 
in the 1988 campaign threw a much wider net 
than simply harping on the Democratic 
penchant for international capitulation. 

The ACLU, after all, isn't thought of as being 
soft on defense - an issue it is institutionally 
unconcerned about. Rather, the ACLU ia 
associated with being soft on crime. That was 
why Bush thought that there was political hay 
to be made by pasting Dukakis with being a 
"card-carrying member of the ACLU." 

Liberal journalists will, once again, decry the 
low level of debate in the presidential election 
campaign. The Baltimore Sun columnists Jack 
Gennond and Jules Witcover will, predictably, 
argue as they did in their last book on the 1988 
election, that the "Republican campaign waa 
quintessentially shallow but dramatically effec-

Jim Rog r ' column 
Viewpoint p.1 • 

The right way to Cuban freedom 
Last Friday's evening news 
on the Spanish cable channel 
brought a scene of conflict in 
New York City over a demon
stration in favor of Castro 
planned by the "Peace for 
Cuba" committee. The mem
bers of the committee pro
tested the angry threats of 
anti-Castro Cubans living in 
New York who attempted to 
block the demonstration. 
Despite these threats, the 
rally was rescheduled for 
today, as the courts guaran
teed the organization the 
exercise of their constitu
tional rights. 

It is ironic that those very same 
rights - freedom of speech, the 
right to assembly and the right of 
political dissent - are categorically 
denied to the Cuban people under 
the Castro regime, and particularly 
eo after the crack-down that fol· 
lowed the Betancourt execution of 
Jut week Though I do not pom
pletely approve of the actions of the 
New York City Cubana, for they 
repeat the intolerance which charac· 
terizes the Castro regime, as a 
Cuban exile livinl in Iowa I do 
sympathize with their anpr and 

'( 

vexation against the so-called 
"Peace for Cuba" committee. 

In the interests of a quixotic dream 
of revolution, the spurious "Peace 
for Cuba" committee categorically 
negates the reality of the Cuban 
people. They seemed to have forgot
ten that Cuba ceased to be the 
beacon of anti·imperialism with the 
death of Che Guevara in 1968. 
Spumed by a militant Castro who 
tightened the hold of his Party with 
imported Leninist tenants, Guevara 
lived in the foothills of Bolivia the 
fading myth of revolution in Latin 
America. Such a myth could only be 
clung to today by a cantankel'OUII 
and aging left; who refuse to ackow
ledge not only the current world 
situation, but the h81'8h consequ· 
ences which Castro's failed Socialist 
experiment have had on everyday 
life 1n Cuba. 

There can be no peaoe for Cuba 
when the food and staples sup
posedly guaranteed by a meager 
rationing system are no longer 
available. There can be no peace in 
Cuba when moet Cubans have to 
deal in the black market to pt. their 
basic neoesaities met. There can be 
no peace in a IOclety that practices 
touristic apartheid, for Cubanl are 
banned from the best beaches, 
restaurants and centere rl recre
ation, previoualy puhUc places now 
converted into "dollar areas~ 
reeerved for foreipra, diplomate 
and high-ranking officials with 
accese to convertible currency. The 
same holda true for tranaportation 

and other vital services. 
In spite of ita anti·imperialist rhe; 

toric, nowhere is the cult cL the 
dollar more brazen than in Cutro'a 
Cuba. At the lnfamoua "Casu de 
Cambio• (E~tchange Houseal, for 
example, widows cash in th ir wed· 
ding rings and rold medal• in 
exchange for couponJ with wbich t.o 
buy a cassette player for their 
adole8cent eon or daugh~r. or a 
much needed fan to alleviate the 
heat. Practicing a strange breed of 
Sodaliat-style proatitution, youna 
Cuban women flock to hotele in the 
hope of m tin< fo !pen who 
could buy them coemet•ca and cloth· 
ing at th hotel's apecialty ahop In 
exchanp for a n.liht at a "pouda.~ 

'nteae love houa 8pnad thi"'UUh· 
out Havana eerve not only for IUth 
furtive encountere, 81 Cuban. m 
not allowed in the hotel I"'OO'DD, but 
moet. Importantly they cater t.o COU· 
plee, who rely on the ~· for 
a moment of privacy. Given the 
severe houtilll ah.ortace, ~
larly in the dUet, mOft Cub.n 
homes are eeverely ~. 
oftA!n congreptinc u man1 • \h 
reneradone under one roof. 

I reiterate, there CIJ\ be no peace for 
Cuba when the chanoet for a unlftl'· 
11ity education are taken up by the 
chUdren or the Party tlltt lnlteld Ci 
the youth ~ the Cuban workinc 
clau. There can be no~ ln Cuba 
when dileident poet, U~ Tania 
Diu Cutro and Mana Elena Cnaa 
Varela are jailed for &heir ClOUJ'ao 
geoue ltance apinlt the ooU.dift 

, 

• 
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1993 U.S. Budget 

' 

• -· 
ew withholding rate 
take effect March 1 

··· Democrats: no vision in plans ~ 

Washington said in the Democratic 
reeponee. 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 
chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, eaid he wants to first see 
additional details of how Bush 
would pay for the tax initiatives. 

~rr steep cuts in Medicare are part 
of the package, that won't sit well 
with either Democrats or Republi
can.a in Congress," Bentsen said. 

The budget document released 
today showed Bush also wants to 
raise eome taxes. He called for 
taxing credit unions with more 
than 160 million of assets and 
recommended that all state and 
local government workers have to 
pay the 1.45 percent tax that 
finances Medicare hospital cover
ap. Such workers hired before 
April 1, 1986, now are exempt. 

Bush's proposals include: 

$1 .52 trillion Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's economic proposals shape 
up as more of a battle cry for his 
re-election campaign than a blue
print for fighting the recession. 
The reality is that the administra
tion believes the economy is 
repairing itse1 f. 

Even if Bush is correct that the 
economy is rebounding, he deemed 
it politically wise to demonstrate 
that, as he said in recession
wracked New Hampshire, "I care." 

In his State of the Union message 
and $1.52 trillion budget, Bush 
came up with a something-for
everybody array of tax breaks and 
business incentives that might 
help arrest his fall in popularity 
polls and bolster his chances for a 
second term. 

Yet, for all the hype over the last 
two months, Bush's proposals 
turned out to be modest - far less 
than the broadly based middle
income tax cut that had been 

floated as a possibility. 
Bush said Americans aren't 

impressed by gimmicks, but then 
uncorked one as the centerpiece of 
his program. It would give workers 
an extra dollar a day under a new 
tax withholding scheme. 

Next year, millions of taxpayers 
accustomed to large refunds may 
get the unpleasant surprise of 
smaller ones - or discover they 
have to send in checks along with 
their tax fonns. 

But that will be after the election. 
Another feature ofBush's program 

would raise the personal exemp
tion for families with children. Yet 
it would save a typical two-child 
family only $37.50 in taxes this 
year because it won't take effect 
until Oct. 1. Next year, the savings 
would be $150. 

"This is a much smaller program 
that we had been led to believe the 
president would •offer," said 
Michael Evans, head of a Washing
ton consulting rmn. "If we have an 
economic recovery this year, it will 
happen by itself. This program 

won't do it." ..., 
Taunted by Bush in his speech, " 

Democrats sneered back the day ... 
after. 

"' saw no immediate burst for the 
economy in any of the tax cut 
proposals," Senate Appropriations 
Chainnan Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., 
said. '' 

"Worse, I saw no vision, no long
term plan," he said. 

Many of Bush's proposals were, 
indeed, a rehash of previous plans 
that have been rejected by Con
gress: a cut in capital gains taxes, '• 
his school program, line-item veto, 
enterprise zones, his crime-fighting 
measures and bank reform. 

Unmistakably, Bush set up the " 
Democratic-ruled Congress to take ' 
the blame for foot-dragging and ,., 
accusations of partisanship by set- ., 
ting a March 20 deadline for 
enactment of his economic propo-
sals. '- 1 

"From the day after that, if it " 
must be, the battle is joined," Bush 
threatened. I' 

, . . 

• An effective reduction in the 
muimum tax on capital gains 
£rom the current 28 percent to 15.4 
percent. Democratic leaders oppose 
any capital-gains cut that is not 
accompanied by higher overall tax 
rates on upper-income people. The 
Intemal Revenue Service says peo
ple with incomes over $100,000 
report 72 peroent of capital pins. 

• Raising the $2,300 personal 
exemption by $500 a child effective 
Oct. 1. The present exemption is 
available to a taxpayer and each 
dependent; the increases would 
apply only for each child. The 
chanp would save a typical two
child fannly $37.50 in taxes this 
year and $150 when fully in effect 
next year. 

years, the principal and intere: Fine print 
would be tax-free. People would 

not so • attracttve '" 
. ,, 

• A 10 percent tax credit, up to a 
muimum of $5,000, for any home 
purcha.ed after Jan. 31 by a 
peraon who has not owned a home 
during the past three years. The 
credit - subtracted directly from 
taus owed - would be divided 
evenly between returns filed in 
1993 and 1994. 

• Allowing most families to set 
aside up to $2,600 a year in a new 
type of Individual Retirement 
Ac:tount. UnJike today'e IRAs, the 
annual deposit would not be 
deductible. lnstead, if the account 
weTe kept intact for at least seven 

have the rest of this year to 
transfer old-type IRAs into the new 
variety - after paying tax on the 
old accounts. 

• Encouraging business invest
ment by having the government, in 
effect, pay 15 percent of the cost of 
equipment bought this year after 
Jan. 31. This would be done by 
accelerating first-year deprecia
tion. 

• Restoring a tax deduction for 
interest on student loans. 

•Increasing from the current $21 
a month to $60 the amount of 
employer-provided mass-transit 
benefits on which a worker can 
avoid tax. 

• Providing a new tax break to a 
person who sells a home at a loss. 
The portion of loss exceeding 10 
percent of adjusted gross income 
could be deducted. 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 
Orien lion is looking for a diverse group of students to be responsible for 
introducing new tudents to The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held 
throughout the pring. Programs will take place during late spring, swnmer, and the 

emJc . Sa1aJy: $1800-$2(XX). Applications are available at Orientation Services, 
1(8 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; and Campus Infonnation 
Center, IMU. 

Qualifatrms 

• currently enrolled; 
• ha 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1992; 
• hav a minimum 1 year OIH'.ampus enrollment by July, 1992; 
• have a minimum Ul cumulative GPA of 225; 
• excellent communication skills; and 
• 10 work effectively with individuals as well as groups. 

Application Deadline 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 5 p.m 

Friday, January 31. 

US LinE 

THE BROADWAY TOUR 
OF AMERICA 

VISA' 
tn MWYWMIM YOU WANT ro II.' 

One 
Singular 
Sensation 
Coming to 
Hancher Auditorium 
January 31 • February 2 

Ul Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket Information 
Call335·11&0 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hanche~ 
Becaute bl contractualrwtrldtont, "' 
art unable to ICCifll American El<p1111 
cl\arglllor lhla production only. 
We IPOIOQIN tor lilY lncOIM!IIenct 
IIIII may 011111. 

Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- If you went to 
federal prison, you'd be asked to 
pay your own upkeep. If you visited 
any of 13 national parks, you'd be 
asked to pay $10 admission. If you 
made a telephone call from a pay 
phone, the can might be taxed. 
People who sue the government -
and lose - would have to pay some 
court costs. 

In lots of nickel and dime ways, 
President Bush's budget proposals 
would affect ordinary people. 

The big, attractive changes -like 
the $500 increase in the income tax 
personal exemption for children -
were trumpeted by Bush in his 
State of the Union address. 

But the petty details, some of them 
not likely to raise cheers, are 
buried in the budget book that is as 

thick as a Manhattan telephone 
book and is sold by the government 
for a hefty $43 per copy - up $2 
from a year ago. 

The fine print shows that the $500 
increase in exemptions for children 
would not take effect, under Bush's 
proposal, until Oct. 1. Conse
quently, the tax saving for a typical 
two-child family would be only 
$37.50 this year, $150 next year. 

And the budget shows that while 
Bush proposed dumping the con
troversial 10 percent tax on that 
portion of the price of a yacht over 
$100,000, or of an airplane over 
$250,000, motor-boat owners would 
make up for the lost revenue. They 
would have to pay the diesel fuel 
tax, not now imposed on diesel fuel 
sold for motor boats. 

The Boat Owners Association of 
the United States said the plan 
would cost the owner of a twin-

diesel fishing boat over $1,000 a 
year. 

For all the budget's details, many 
of the proposals raised questions 
that won't be answered until 
administration officials appear 
before congressional committees. 

For example, the budget proposes 
extending the 3 percent excise tax 
that is imposed on local and long
distance telephone calls to calls , 
made from phone booths. 

Three percent of a 20-cent local 
call is less than a penny, but coin 
phones don't accept less than a 
nickel. And a nickel on a 20-cent 
call would amount to a 25 percent 
tax. 

Telephone industry sources, talk- , 
ing on grounds they would not be 
identified, said they were mysti· 
fied. Some speculated that phone ' 
companies would be expected to 
"eat the tax." 

I' 

NEW 6-0-IEESE PIZZA! .. 
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An incredible blend of Mozzarella, 
Provolone, Romano, Parmesan, 
Cheddar and Monterey Jack. 

Super Deal! Dinl·· ln 111 t'arr\'nnl - Lunch I lnh ' 
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Report: Economy at stand 
John D. McClain 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The economy 
virtually stood stiU in the fourth 
quarter, a government report 
showed Wednesday. Public and 
private economists agreed any 
meaningful recovery is months 
away. 

The Commerce Department said 
Wednesday the minuscuJe growth 
- at an annual rate of 0.3 pen:ent 
- in the gross domestic product 
was due mainly to a spurt in 
exports and a modest revival in the 
housing sector. And some experts 
contend those gains will prove 
short-lived. 

Most other components ofthe GDP 
showed little or no strength, 
including consumer spending, 
which accounts for two-thirds of 
the nation's economic activity and 
is essential for any sustained 
growth. 

stalled," said Sung Won Sohn, an 
economist with the Norweat Corp. 
in Minneapolis. "The economy wu 
treading water at the end of the 
year," concurred Mark Zandl of 
Regional Financial AuociateJ In 
West Chester, Pa. 

Acting Commeree Secretary Rock· 
well Schnabel called the eluggilh· 
ness "clear and convincina evi· 
dence" of the need for quick con· 
gressional enactment of the eco
nomic growth package President 
Bush outlined Tuesday night In hie 
State of the Union me~~~ge. 

Still, Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan told Congre s on 
Wednesday the central bank Is 
beginning to see •aome very 1ubtle 
signs that the eroeion in the eco
nomy is beginning to stabilb;e: 

He also 1uggested "this economy 
can move out of this extreme 
lethargy with monetary policy 
alone" and without the huge tax 
cuts that Bush and many congre • 
men are proposing. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan testifies 
on Capitol Hill Wednesday before the Senate 
Banking Committee, where he told the committee he 

Associated Press 

sees "very subtle signs" of econ01t1ic improvement 
and urged Congress not to get into a bidding war 
over cutting taxes. 

For the year, the GDP sank 0.7 
percent, the first annual decline 
since a 2.2 percent drop in 1982, 
the final year of the previous 
recession. The GDP is the nation's 
total domestic output of goods and 
services. 

"Basically, it says the economy is 

Even with the growth packag and 
the impact of lower interest rates, 
a sustained recovery will not beiin 
before spring, cautioned Comm rte 
chief economist Antonio Villamil at 
a news conference. 

Zandi agreed, saying, «we •hould 

Peace conference ends; 
spring meetings planned 

Sergei Shargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, Russia-The multina
tional Middle East conference 
ended on an upbeat note Wednes
day with Arab, Israeli and Western 
delegates set to hold a series of 
meetings around the world this 
spring and explore the nuts and 
bolts of peac.e in the region. 

Although marred by a Palestinian 
boycott and the absence of Syria 
and Lebanon, the meeting added a 
sense of substance and continuity 
to the fragile U.S.-brokered peace 
process. 

It drew an impressive cross section 
of the Arab world, the United 
States and Russia, the Europeans, 
China, Japan, Turkey and Canada, 
and gave Middle Easterners what 
Israel's foreign minister, David 
Levy, called "a taste of the fruits of 
the coming peace." 

Rather than talking abstractions, 
delegates spoke of water sharing, 
the environment, and the need to 
cut crippling defense spending. 

"Our expectations were fulfiUed," 
Levy told reporters. 

His Egyptian counterpart, Amr 
Moussa, agreed that the meeting 
•achieved some positive resuJts." 

After the talks ended, Israeli dele
gation heads praised the Arabs' 
busineBBlike approach and the care 
they took to avoid political point
scoring. 

The Israelis, who have long craved 
acceptance by their Arab neigh
bors, claimed a diplomatic victory 
simply in getting the Arabs to sit 
with them. 

Wednesday's session, which fol
lowed an opening day of speeches, 
involved small working groups 
negotiating behind closed doors, 
and it apparently produced some 

tangible results. 
Delegates said they agreed to meet 

again between the end of April and 
mid-May, after the Jewish Pass
over and Muslim Ramadan holy 
days. 

They said the program approved 
by a steering committee calls for a 
meeting on refugees in Canada; on 
economic cooperation in Belgium 
May 11-12; and on arms control in 
Washington. Turkey or Austria 
will likely host a forum on water. 
Japan is willing to host the meet
ing on environmental protection. 

Israel suggested creating a sepa· 
rate working group on health, and 
Levy said it will be decided upon 
within a few weeks. The Arabs 
proposed to debate the future of 
Jerusalem, which Israel claims as 
its capital. 

It was also decided that Japan will 
send a fact-finding mission to the 
Middle East to explore environ
mental problems. A delegation of 
the 12-nation EC is expected to 
visit the region soon to study its 
economic needs. 

According to Israeli accounts, most 
progress was made by the environ
ment group, where the delegates 
spoke about concrete issues rang
ing from pollution in the Gulf of 
Aqaba to joint exploration of 
ancient cities. 

Israeli participants in the arms 
control group proposed studying 
the U.S.-Soviet experience in arms 
cuts and establishing hotlines to 
avoid tragic misunderstandings. 

"In one and a quarter hours of the 
morning we achieved agreement 
the likes of which we almost never 
had," said an Israeli delegate to 
the environment committee, Uri 
Marinov. 

The Palestinians, however, never 
set foot in the chandeliered Hall of 

/J,\H\11 R 

Killer's former neigh 
vacate apartment buil 
Lisa Holewa 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Former neigh· 
bors of Jeffrey Dahmer have moved 
from the two-story brick apartment 
building where the police turned 
up severed beads in a refrigerator 
and torsos in an acid-filled vat. 

Buttheghostshavebeenharderto 
banish. 

"Sometimes I have dreanu frn 
still living across the hall from him 
and be's over there chopping and 
drilling, • said former resident 
John Batchelor, 26. • 

"I used to be a nice, laugtting, 
outgoing person,• he said. •Now 
rm still kind of sCared. rm ~eared 
to trust people becauae of what had 
happened, because of what Jeffrey 
did there.• 

All but three people moved out of 
the Oxford Apartments on North 
26th Street after police found the 
body parta of 11 males - inducting 
bleached skulls and eevered he d1 
- in Dahmer's well-kept, one
bedroom apartment. 

•It just makes my blood run cold 
every time I think of it, • .. id 
building manager Sopa Prince.., U. 
"To think that somebody could do 
those kinds of things. • 

Associ<lled Press 

Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi stresses a point as she 
answers a question Wednesday at a news conference to explain why the 
Palestinian delegation did not take part in the peace talks. 

Police found the body pa.rta of 1 J 
males after being alerted July 22 
by a handcuffed man who escaped 
from Dahmer'e apartment. 

Dahmer confessed t.o killina ~nd 
dismembering 17 young malu 
since 1978. He pleaded guilty but 
insane on Jan. 13 to 16 murden. 
Jury selection in his insanity lrial 

Columns at Moscow's House of 
Unions, where the conference was 
held. 

They stayed away because co-hosts 
Russia and the United States 
refused to admit five of the eight 
members. These were delegates 
from Jerusalem and countries bey-

ond Israeli ruJe, whose presence 
violated the terms of two previous 
peace conferences in Madrid and 
Washington. was completed Wednetday. 

The co-sponsors backed Israel's 
insistence that only delegates from 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip may participate. 

At one point, some city officialt 
and community activittl rugplted 
the building be razed and replaced 
with a memorial. That ide• now 

There's Only One 
• 

Dizzy Gillespie and 

The Woody Herman 
Orchestra directed by 

Frank Tiberi 
with special guest artist 

Ryan Kisor 
Iowa's own young trumpet sensation 

Thesday, February 4, 8 p.m. 
FOrtlcketuuonnatlon 
Cali33S-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER Hancher~u 
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~V/10 " '//AT ~VIIfN ... 
T.V. Sports 
College Basketball 
•Duke at Florida State,6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
•Southem Mississippi at Tulane, 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 

7:30p.m., WGN. 
Boxmg 
•Gabriel Ruelal vs. Ben Lopez, junior 
llghtweit._ts, from Reseda, Calif., 8 

)~.u Sports 7hls ~ 
•Wreetfl.: at Moline, II. w. IIMnois 
and Northwetlern, Jan. 31; home vs. 
Penn State, Feb. 1, 7:30p.m. 
•Men'• ......._11: l-one w. 

Minnesota, Feb. 1, noon. 
•Women's lulletball: home w. Ill., 
Jan. 31, 7:30p.m.; home vs. Purdue, 
Feb. 2, 1 :30 p.m. 
• Men's GymiiMIIa: home w. 
Wisconsirl-Oshk05h, Feb. 1, 3:30 
p.m. 
•Women'l Gymn~~tla: at Mich., 
Jan. 31. 

SPOUTS ()UIZ 

Q What two players did the 
Yankees honor when they 

retired uniform number 8l 
(Hint: They were both catchers.) 

Look for aniMI' on hie 28. 

'/Ill I> AIL Y /()\V,\N • llll//{\I)A \; /ANI/AU\' .'W, lCJ•Jl •Chlc~f> Bulls at Houston Rockets, •Women'l Tennis: at Minn Jan. 30; 
at Gopher Invite, jan. 31 -Feb. 2. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SE v • Big Ten in Citrus 
Bowl 

TENNIS 
Oavi up IKtion 
proc OK with Gorman 

Former Hawkeye Campbell seeks Cyclone position 
As ociated Press 

DAVENPORT- Chris Campbell has taken 
an unusual step in his bid to become the 
wrestling coach at Iowa State. He's enlist
Ing the help of the news media. 

sured not to hire black head coaches for 
many reasons," Campbell said in his letter. 
"I have talked with other similarly situated 
individuals and they have concurred. 

and ties to Iowa I have earned the right to 
be considered one of the candidates for the 
Iowa State position," Campbell wrote. 

"However, I know that no black individual 
will be considered unless someone publicly 
states, 'What about a black head coach?'" 

Campbell, 37, is an attorney for Uni~ 
Technologies/Carrier Corp. in upstate New 
York. He was an assistant coach at Iowa 
State from 1979-83 and also has coached at 
Iowa, Cornell and Syracuse. 

Campbell, a two-time NCAA champion at 
Iowa and a former Iowa State assistant, 
wrote a letter to the Quad City Times 
aayjng he felt he was passed over'for several 
coaching positions because he is black. 

"Maybe if someone put this topic out in the 
open, athletic directors would feel less 
pressured." 

Campbell has sent his resume to Iowa State 
athletic director Max Urick, who's seeking a 
replacement for Jim Gibbons. Gibbons 
announced last week he would resign at the 
end of the season to pursue another profes· 
sion. 

Former Iowa State wrestler Carl Adams is 
one of the few black head coaches in 
Division I. He's the head coach at Boston 
University and is one of the references on 
Campbell's resume. 

In his letter, Campbell said he resumed his 
competitive career in the late 1980s only to 
position himself for a college coaching job. 
He was a national freestyle champion in 
1990 and 1991 and a World Cup champion 
in 1991. Campbell also won national and 
World Cup titles in the early 1980s and waa 
a member of the U.S. Olympic team in 1980. 

He claims those jobs went to less qualified 
coaches. 

"I believe that athletic directors feel pres- "I believe that wi~ my accomplishments 

Urick was out of his office Wednesday and 
could not be reached to comment on Camp
bell's letter. 

Iowa holds off stubbom Badgers, 73-66 · 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

low• forward Chris Street puts up a shot Wednesday night against the 
dffense of Wisconsin's Louis Ely. The Hawkeyes defeated the Badgers 
7l-66 al Clrver-H•wkeye Arena. 

.\ll ·\ 

Cavs down Detroit 
in NBA Central tilt· 
A -soctated Pre s 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Craig 
Ehlo'a hort. jumper with 9.9 sec· 
onde lef\. broke a tie and sent the 
Cleveland Cavaliers past the 
Detroit Pistons 95-90 Wednesday 
ruaht. 

Ehlo took a pass from Mark Price 
and ecored for a 92·90 lead. On 
Detroit's next possession, Isiah 
Thomaa waa called for charging 
and was ejected af\er arguing the 
ctll. Price hit late three free throws 
to clinch th aame. 

John Williams led Cleveland with 
22 pointe and Larry Nance added 
1 pointe and 14 rebounds. 

Orlando Woolridge had 26 points 
for Detroit, and Thomas added 24. 
Dennie Rodman, the NBA'aleading 
rebound r, had 22 rebounds. 

Th rame was tied at 73 after 
three quart.era and cloae through
out the final period. Woolridge's 
fir t 3· pomtA!r of the eeason tie the 
rame and Nt up Ehlo's game· 
wmn~r 

P• n 115, '76en 80 . 
. PHILADELPHIA - Reigie Mill· 
r' 24 pointa trigtred Indiana to 

a fron~runntn( 115-90 victory over 
th Phlladelptna 76el'8 Wedn sday 
n · ht, enapplnt the Pacer•' four· 

m 1 ina lreak. 
Th Pa n ran oft' to a 13·2 1ead in 

wlnntng (or only th fourth thne in 
22 road ram tht season. lr1diana 
had lOtt 20 of the last 22 at 
l'hilad Jphia. 

Charles ~arkley had 28 points for 

the 76ers, who have loat two in a 
row and a five-game winning 
streak. 

Rik Smits scored 16 points, 
Micheal Williams 16 and Detlef 
Schrempf and LaSalle Thompson 
10 each for the Pacers. Thompson 
also gtabbed 12 rebounds. 

Armon Gilliam added 14- points for 
Philadelphia. 

Miller scored 11 points as the 
Pacers built a 32-23 lead after one 
period and 61-44 at halftime. The 
Pacers shot 64 percent to the 76ers' 
34 percent in the half. 

Kniclu 101, Bullett 89 
NEW YORK - Gerald Wilkins 

had 22 points and seldom-used 
l<lki Vandeweghe scored nine of 
his 14 in the fourth quarter Wed
nesday night as the New York 
Knicks handed wa.hington its 
seventh consecutive loss, 101-89. 

Tom Hammonds scored 31 points, 
seven more than his previous 
career high, for the Bullets, who 
never led after the second minute 
of the game. 

Charles Oakley had 13 points and 
a seaaon-high 18 rebounds, and 
l>atrick Ewing had 17 points and 
12 rebound!! for the Knicka, who 
won their fourth straight game. 

Ewtng, held to four points In the 
firet half, scored nine in the first 
three minutes of the third quarter 
and coneecutlve batkets by WilkiN 
rave the Knicks a 69·63 lead with 
8:01 left. in the period. 

See NIA, Page 28 

Earl sets school mark for blocked shots 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

It was a game of Mr. Inside and 
Mr. Outside for the Hawkeye& 
Wednesday night when Iowa beat 
the Wisconsin Badgers 73-6f). 

Both Misters were named Chris 
Street. 

Street hauled down a team-high 
nine rebounds and sank two long 
bombs to help the Hawkeyes ice 
the pesky Badgers late in the 
second half. 

"He gives whatever intesity he can 
possibly muster," Coach Tom 
Davis said. "You can't ask much 
more out of Chris Street than nine 
rebounds, so that's a terrific per· 
formance." . 

How about a career-high 17 points, 
including one 3-pointer, and two 
aBBists? 

"He had a big three coming down 
the stretch which shows some 
confidence in his ability," Davis 
said. "And one coming out of the 
delay game there that was right on 
the (three-point) line. 

"Those were two big shots." 
"I felt real comfortable inside and 

outside," Street said. "I was ready 
to play tonight." 

Acie Earl led the 11-5 (3-3 in Big 
Ten play) Haw keyes in scoring 
with 21 points and broke his own 
Iowa record with nine blocked 
shots in the game. 

"They attacked me a little bit 
more. A lot of teams in the last few 
games haven't been attacking us 
on the pressure," said Earl, who 
made only four field goals but went 
13-15 at the free throw line. ' 

Earl added the nine blocks to his 
Big Ten-leading 51 total and needs 
only 40 over the remaining 12 
games to break his own career 
record. 

"Acie did a real fine job in there 
tonight," Street said. "He was 
tough in there with the hooks and 

I L"iON TRI ·H 

Last jury 
members 
selected 
lisa Levitt Ryckman 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - A mostly 
white, mostly male jury was 
seated Wednesday for the trial of 
former heavyweight champ Mike 
Tyson on charges of raping a 
black beauty pageant contestant. 

Three alternate jurors also were 
choaen after attorneys and the 
judge agreed that would be 
enough, rather than four. Court 
was then closed for the day while 
attorneys argued motions before 
the judge in chambers. 

Opening statements in the trial 
were expected Thursday. 

Tyson, 25, is charged with rape, 
criminal deviate conduct and con
fmement. If convicted, he could 
be sentenced to 63 years in 
prison. 

The last of the 12 primary jurors 
selected Wednesday was a 
47-year-old rnan who works at a 
medical equipment company . 

The jurors range &om ages 21 to 
65, with moet in their 30s. Four 
are women, three are black. Most 
are married blue-collar worken. 

Race had become a source of 
dlapute in the trial, with the 
defense complaining that the jury 
pool did not repreaent the racial 
make-up of Marlon County, 
which ia 21 percent blaek. 

getting three-point plays." 
Wisconsin badgered Iowa through· 

out the game, coming back from 
10-point deficits twice behind the 
outside shooting of Tracy Webster 
and Brian Good. 

Webster finished with 16 points-
12 in the second half - and made 
four of six from three-point range. 
Good played an important 12 
minutes for the Badgers as he 
canned two three-pointers to help 
pull Wisconsin close to Iowa. 

Iowa shot 24 of 29 from the 
free-throw line, while the Badgers 
stepped up to the charity stripe 
only 10 times. 

"I think we played real well,~ 
Wisconsin coach Steve Yoder said. 
"The free-throw line was a stran
ger to us tonight. We won 60-49 in 
field goals, but we don't get to the 
free throw line." Iowa broke an 0-5 
string against Wisconsin dating 
back to a 78-70 win at home in 
1989. 

All of Iowa's Big Ten affairs have 
come down to the fmal minutes. 
Wednesday night, Iowa turned it 
up a notch and poured in nine 
straight points to keep the game in 
hand. 

"We made a lot of good decisions 
late especially when the game got 
back tied," Davis said. "We made 
some real good plays and real good 
decisions coming down the 
stretch." 

Point guard Kevin Smith plugged 
himself in as the game wound 
down and sparked the Hawkeyes 
on an 11-4 game-ending run. 

"I thought his best play came 
late," Davis said. "Coming down 
the stretch.he did a real solid job." 

Paul Luak leaves team 
Davis responded to a Cedar 

Rapids Gazette article, which 
stated that freshman guard Paul 
Lusk has left the team. 

He said there are "no hard feel
ings" from team members and the 

Acie Earl 

team will support whatever deci· 
sion Lusk makes. 

"He's trying to decide what's best 
for him and we're going to try to be 
supportive of that," Davis said. 
"It's been a tough year on him 
mentally, emotionally as well as 
physically. 

"It's pretty complex when you are 
dealing with the mind of a young 
athlete." 

Lusk was reportedly in town Wed
nesday evening, but did not suit up 
nor sit on the bench for the Wiscon
sin game. According to Davis, 
Lusk's parents are encouraging 
him to stay at Iowa. 

In Big Ten play, Lusk is averaging 
six minutes a game at the off
guard position and is averaging 
only a half of a point and one 
rebound per game. 

Lusk scored 10 points in a losing 
effort to Notre Dame last season 
before he sustained a season
ending leg injury in Iowa's win 
over Drake. 

"He's going through a tough period 
with all that has happened to 
him," Davis said. "You just try to 
be understanding with him." 

Aaoclated rra. 
Mike Tyson, risht foreground, Is escorted from court in Indianapolis 
Wednelday. The jury selection has been completed and opening 
sutemenll are expected to begin today. 

Marion Superior Court Judge WISH-TV but not yet broadcast, 
Patricia J. Gifford considered a allegedly caught Tyson making 
defense motion Wednesday to disparaging remarks about his 
auppresa a videotape of a Tyson accuser. 
news conference in September. The prosecution later agreed not 
The tape, made by local See TYSON, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 
Both Bill Dickey and Yogi Berra wore uniform 
number a lor the Yankees. 

N BA Standings 
EASTEIN CONfEIENCE 

AtUIIIic OivWon W l Pet. Gl 
New York ........................... 27 15 .643 -
Boston ............................... 27 16 .628 ~ 
Miami ................................ 21 23 .477 7 
Philadelphia ........................ 21 23 .477 7 
New)ersey .......................... 19 23 .452 8 
Washington ........................ 14 28 .333 13 
Orlando ............................. 11 31 .262 16 

Crntrill Division 
Chicago ............................. 37 6 
Cleveland ........................... 28 13 
Detroit ............................... 24 20 
Atlanta ............................... 23 20 
Milwaukee .......................... 19 23 
lndiilna .............................. 16 28 
Charlotte ............................ 12 31 

WfSTEIN CONFEIENCE 

.860 

.683 8 
.545 13'!. 
.535 14 
.452 11"h 
• 364 21'h 
.279 25 

~ Divltion w l P'ct. Gl 
Ul<lh .................................. 27 17 .614 
San Antonio ........................ 25 18 .581 1'1• 
Houston ............................. 23 19 .548 3 
Denver ............................... 17 24 .415 8'h 
Dallils ....................... ......... 13 29 .310 13 
Minnesota ........ .................. 7 35 .167 19 

hcilic DIWion 
Portland ............................. 29 13 
Golden State ....................... 26 12 
Phoenix .............................. 28 15 
lA lakers ............................ 25 16 
Seattle ............................... 21 23 
LA Clippers ............... .......... 20 23 
Sacramento ........................ 13 29 

T..t.y'sGamft 
Boston 911, Washington 87 
5eaHie 102, Orlando 97 
Detroit 100, Charlotte 9S, OT 
Atliinta 110, Philadelphia 109 
San Antonio 109, Chicago 10<1 
Houston 111, Minnesota 102 
Sacramento 124, New Jersey 118 
Portland 124, Golden State 116, OT 

Wednetday's c.nes 
late Games Not Included 
New York 101, Washington 89 
lndlilna 115, Philadelphia 90 
Miami 119, Seattle 114 
Cleveland 95, Detroit 90 
...Uanta110, Milwaukee 100 
San Antonio 108, Dallas 93 
Sacramento at Utah, (nl 
New Jersey at Phoenix, (n) 
Golden State at LA Lakers, (n) 

Today's GamH 
Orlando at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Houston, 7:30p.m. 
lA lakers at Denver, 8 p.m. 

friday's Ganws 
Orlando at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Indiana, 6:30p.m. 
SeaHie at CharloHe, 6:30p.m. 

.690 

. 6114 1 
.651 1'h 
.610 l'h 
.477 9 
• 465 9'h 
.310 16 

Miami at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Boston at Mllwiiukee, 7 p.m. 
Chlago at Dallas, 7:30p.m. 
Minnesota at San Antonio, 7:30p.m. 
Phoenix at Utah, 8:30!..m. 
New Jersey at Portlan , 9 p.m. 
Denver at Golden Stille, 9:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Sacramento, 9:30p.m. 

Wrestling Top 25 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The top 25 Division 

1 wrestling teams as voted by a p.1nel of c01ehes 
lor Amateur Wrestling N~s with first-place 
votes in p.1rentheses dual-meet records through 
Jan. 28 and total points: 
T- ll«onn l'b Prv 

l .lowa ....................................... 7-&-0 450 1 
2.1owa State ..... .. . .. ............ ..... 7-&-0 428 2 
3. PennState ........................... 11~1 <40ft 3 
4. Oklahoma State . ............ .... 3-(H) 381 -
5. Wisconsin ........................... 6-2.() 372 4 
6. Northern Iowa ..................... 5-1.() 350 5 
7. Clarion, Pa .......................... 8-4-0 335 6 
a. Nebraska ............................ 5·2.() 311 8 
9. Michigan ..... ........... .... .. ...... 5~ 1 258 9 

10. Ohio State........................... 9-3.() 254 7 
11. Arizona State ......... ... .. . ........ 2·2.() 228 10 
12. FresnoState ....................... .. 11-1.() 207 17 
13. N.C. State ............ , .............. 4-3·1 199 22 
14. Navy ...... .. .............. .. ........ .. 8-3.() 196 14 
15. North Carolina..................... 6-+ 1 194 11 
16. Cornell ............................... 8-3.() 187 13 
17. Purdue ............................... 5-2·1 184 16 
18. Oklahoma ........................... 9-5.() 170 18 
19. West Virginia ....... ................ 4-2.() 149 12 
20. Oregon State .... ............... .... 5-1.() 139 15 
21 . lock Haven, Pa . .................... 11~ 101 20 
22. Army ............................... ... 9-2.() 77 19 
23. Clemson ............................. 7-3.() SO 21 
24. Oregon ....................... .... ... 6-2.() 33 23 
25. Pittsburgh ........................... 4-4-0 29 24 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

P'atrick Division W l TP'b Gf GA 
NY Rangers ..................... 32 17 2 66 200 166 
Washington .................... 29 17 4 62 214 167 
Pittsburgh ....................... 25 19 5 55 216 187 
New Jersey ... .................. . 24 16 7 55 181 146 
NY Islanders .................... 17 24 6 40 174 192 
Philadelphia ...... .............. 15 24 9 39 136 167 

Ad.ms Division 
Montreal ........................ 31 17 4 66 164 120 
Boston ........................... 25 19 6 56 176 170 
Buffalo .................. ......... 19 22 9 47 178 181 
Hartford ......................... 15 24 7 37 141 161 
Quebec .......................... 12 32 5 29 149 200 

CAMPIIELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division W l T Pis Gf GA 
Detroit ........ ......... .......... 28 14 7 63 204 160 
Chlago ......................... 23 18 10 56 170 152 
St. louis ......................... 21 20 9 51 176 173 
Minnesota ...................... 21 22 4 46 156 167 
Toronto .......................... 15 30 5 35 133 184 

Smythe Division 
Vancouver ...................... 28 14 7 63 173 141 
Winnipeg ....................... 21 22 9 51 156 158 
Calgary .......................... 21 21 7 49 188 173 
LosAngeles ..................... 19 19 11 49 178 189 
Edmonton ...................... 19 25 7 45 181 199 
San Jose ......................... 11 35 4 26 127 218 

T uetday's GaiiiH 
Minnesota 4, Hartford 3 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2 

NBA: Rice turns up the Heat 
Continued from Page lB 
Spurs 108, Mavericks 93 

DALLAS - Willie Anderson and 
the San Antonio Spurs shot down 
Dallas in the third quarter and 
went on to send the Mavericks to 
their 14th loss in 15 games, 108-93 
Wednesday night. 

The Spurs, leading 49-42 at half
time, outscored Dallas 37-16 in the 
third quarter. Anderson scored 13 
points on 5 of 5 shooting as San 
Antonio made 16 of 22 attempts. 
The Mavericks, meanwhile, made 
just 7 of23. 

Anderson fmished with 21 points. 
David Robinson, who finished with 
17 points and 12 rebounds, 
sparked an 11-0 run for a 76-53 
lead with 3:11 left in the third 

period. 
The Spurs won their third straight 

game. They are 3-0 against Dallas 
this season and have won seven of 
the last eight meetings. 
Beat 119, SuperSonics 114 

MIAMI - Glen Rice scored five of 
his 30 points in the final 1:22, 
leading the Miami Heat to its 
first-ever victory over the Seattle 
SuperSonics, 119-114 Wednesday 
night. 

Miami had lost its first nine games 
against the Sonics. The victory also 
was the Heat's first against a 
Pacific Division team other than 
Sacramento or the IA>s Angeles 
Clippers; the Heat was 0-47 overall 
against Seattle, Golden State, 
Phoenix, Portland and the Los 

Winnipeg 4, Pittsburgh 0 
Boston 4, Quebec 2 
St. Louis 3, los Angeles 3, tie 
N.Y. Rangers 4, San )ose 2 
Edmonton 5, Vancouver 3 

Wednetday'1 Cnel 
late Game Not Included 
Buffalo 4, Detroit 4, tie 
New Jersey 4, Montreal 3 
Toronto S, Quebec 2 
Chlago at Edmonton, (n) 

Today'1 Garnes 
Calgary at Boston, 6:35p.m. 
Minnesota at Philadelphia, 6:35p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 6:35p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at los Anseles, 9:35p.m. 
St. Louis at San Jose, 9:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Vancouver, 9:35p.m. 

friday's Gamft 
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:35p.m. 
New Jersey at Detroit, (>:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Edmonton, 8:35p.m. 

Iowa 73 
Wisconsin 66 
WI8CON81N (lN) 

Douglaaa 2-5 ().() 4, Ely 3-13 ().1 P, JohMOn 1·2 
().() 2, Webet.er 6-11 2·2 16, Pet.en 0-1 ().0 0, 
McGee 6·11 2-4 14, Finley 6·11 2·' 14, Good 2-4 
().() 6, Pet.eraen 2-6 0·0 4, Schell 0. J 0.0 0. Tot.ala 
27-84 6-10 66. 
IOWA(U4) 

Davia2-4 0.0 4, Street 6-8 4-617, Earl4-913-lll 
21, Smith 5-5 1·2 12, Moeea 3-10 0.0 7, BAmM 
2·9 2·2 6, Wint.en ().() 0-0 0, Skinner ().1 ().() 0, 
Lookingbill 1-3 4·5 6, Webb 0.0 ().() 0. Totala 
23-49 2+29 73, 
Halrum~r-lowa 31, WiKOnain 31. 3-point 

goal&-WiacoMin 6-15 (Douglue 0-1, Webet.er 
4-6, Pet.era ().1, Finley 0-3, Good 2-4),1owa 3-10 
(Street 1·1, Smith 1·1, Moeea 1-3, Barnes ().4, 
Skinner 0-1). Fouled ou~ohMOn. Rebound&
WIIICOMin 37 (Finley 9), Iowa 32 (Street 9). 
Aaeiata-Wiacolll!in 14 (Webster, Finley 4), Iowa 
15 (Smith 5). Total foui-Wieconain 21, Iowa 
10. 

A-15,500. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Americllll leap~r 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms with 

Herm Winningham, outfielder, on a one-year 
contract. Designated Derek Livernois, pitcher, 
for assignment. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Invited Nelson San· 
tovenia, Clemente Alvilrez, Darrln Campbell and 
Rogelio Nunez, catchers; Chris Cron, Joe Hilll, 
Ever Magallanes, and Mike Robertson , infiel· 
ders; Brad Kommlnsk and Shawn Jeter, outfiel· 
ders, and Mike Dunne and Rodney Bolton, 
pitchers, to spring training as non·roster players. 

DETROIT TIGERS--Agreed to terms with Eric 
King, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 

I<AN5AS CITY ROYALS--Agreed to terms with 
Luis Aquino, pitcher, on a one-year contro~et. 

MINNESOTA TWINS--Agreed to terms with 
Carl Willis and Rich Garces, pitchers, and Cheo 
Garda, Infielder, on one-year contracts. Agree 
to terms with Bill Krueger, pitcher, on a contract 

Angeles Lakers. 
Rice's 3-pointer with 1:22left tied 

the game at 113. Eddie Johnson's 
foul shot with 38 seconds to go put 
Seattle ahead, but Rice rebounded 
an airball by teammate Bimbo 
Coles and scored for a 115-114lead 
with 31.8 seconds remaining. 

A pair of turnovers set up two foul 
shots each by Coles and Kevin 
Edwards for the fmal margin. 
Bawlu 110, Buclu 100 

MILWAUKEE - Stacey Augmon 
scored a career-high 25 points 
Wednesday night, and the Atlanta 
Hawks, playing for the first time 
since losing Dominique Wilkins for 
the season, beat the slumping 
Milwaukee Bucks 110-100. 

Kevin Willis added 18 and Blair 

with Portland of the Pacific Coast league. 
NEW YORK YANKEES--Agreed lo termt with 

Allan Anderson, pitcher, on a contract with 
Columbus of the International Leasue. 

National lop 
COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Jim MeAn· 

drew part·time scout. 
NEW YORK METS-Atlreed to terms with 

Junior Noboa, second baseman, on a one-year 
contract. 

Mldwftt Lop 
BELOIT BREWERS-Named Jim Jarecki assistant 

general manaser and Herman Sorcher director 
of medla·publlc relations. 

BASkETBAll 
Nllional llaiRtiNII A.-latlon 

BOSTON CELTICS-Walved Tony Mastenburg, 
lonvard. 

DALLAS MAVERICKS-Suspended James 
Donaldson, center, lor one game without p.1y, 
for lighting with a teammate durins practice. 

Contiftent.lllatbtblll Alloc:lltlon 
CBA-Suspended l(en Bannister, Alba"y Pat· 

roon1 forward, for failure to abide by the 
league's substance abuse policy. 

FOOTBALL 
National FooCbill Weue 

BUFF"LO BILLS-fired Chuck Dickerson, 
defensive line coach. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Traded Ricky Nattlel, 
wide receiver, to the Tampa Bay Buccaneers lor 
an undisclosed draft choice. 

GOlf 
PeA-Announced the Olympic Club in San 

francisco will host the 1993 TOUR Champion
ship. 

HOCkEY 
Nalional Hockey LMp 

CALGARY FlAMES-Signed Joe Nleuwendyk, 
center, to a three-year contrad . 

ST. LOUIS BLUEs-Recalled jason Marshall, 
delenseman, from Peoria of the lntemational 
Hockey League. 

fill Co.t Hockey leque 
HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRALS-Traded Mike 

Chlghlsola, forward, to Raleigh for Steve Mira
bile, forward. Acquired Brian Martin, forw;ud, 
from Maine of the American Hockey league. 

COLUGE 
CAL STATE·BAKERSFIELD-A"nounced the 

resignation of David Rubio, women's volleyball 
coach, to take the same position with Arizona . 

CAL STATE-NORTHRIDGE-Named Erin 
Tomblin women 's assistant volleyball coach; Kim 
Chandler women's basketball coach, and Pat 
Blackburn assistant football coach . 

PERU STATE-Announced that lou Slban, 
football COICh , will not return next season. 

Baseball Salaries 
MILWAUKEE BlfWEIS 

Paul Molitor .................................... $3,253,333 
RoblnYount .................................... 3,200,000 
di·Ted Higuera ................................ 2,750,000 
Dan Plesac . . ... . ............. ..... .............. 2,266,667 
Franklin Stubbs ................................ 1 ,866,667 
B.J, Surhoff ....................... .............. 1,085,000 
Jim Gantner .................................... 1,000,000 
di·RonRobinson .............................. 1,000,000 
Chris Bosio .... ................ ...... ........... 915,000 
Willie Randolph ............................... 900,000 
Chuck Crim .................................... 860,000 
Edwin Nunez ................................... 825,000 
BIIIWegman.................................... 440,000 
di.CarySheffleld .............................. 400,000 
DaleSveum..................................... 335,000 
Bill Spiers ....................................... 250,000 
Dante Bichette................................. 230,000 
Rick Dempsey ............. ..... ............... 230,000 
Greg Vaughn ................................... 207,500 
JaimeNavarro.................................. 2Q5,000 
Don August .................. ................... 200,000 
Darryl Hamilton........ ....................... 1911,000 
Julio Machado ................................. 155,000 
Mark lee ........................................ 110,000 
Darren Holmes ................................ 107,500 
George Canale ................................ 1(15,000 
Jim Austin .... ................................... 100,000 
Doug Henry·:........ .. ........................ 100,000 
di·Mlke IRnastak .............................. 100,000 

Rasmussen and Duane Ferrell 17 
each for the. Hawks. Wilkins rup
tured an Achilles' tendon against 
Philadelphia on Tuesday and was 
scheduled to undergo surgery 
Thursday. 

Moses Malone moved past John 
Havlicek into ftfth place on the 
NBA career scoring list and led the 
Bucks with 28 points. The loea was 
Milwaukee's fifth straight and 
knocked the Bucks four games 
under .500, their low point of the 
season. 

Malone, in his 16th NBA season, 
hit a jumper with 8:04 left in the 
third quarter for his 15th and 16th 
points, giving him 26,396 for his 
career and moving him past Hav
licek, the fonner Celtics great. 

TYSON: Opening statements set for today 
Continued from Page lB 
to use the tape, said Dan Byron, 
the station's attorney. Byron said 
prosecutors offered no reason for 
the decision, but WISH newsman 
Neal Moore said the sound qual
ity was poor. 

accuser's sexual history. India
na's rape shield law prevents 
such evidence in most cases. 

of the late boxing teacher Cus 
D'Amato. 

Tyson's accuser, an 18-year-old 
Miss Black America contestant, 
told police she met Tyson at a 
pageant rehearsal on July 18. 
She said she went with him to his 
hotel room, and early the next 
morning he restrained her on the 
bed and raped her. 

allure was readily apparent. 
V. John Toms, a bail bondsman, 

waved a $100 bill and snagged 
Greg O'Dell, 18, who gladly 
swapped his pass for the cash. 

When Tyson left the courthouse 
for the day, he reached into the 
crowd outside to shake hands. 
"We love you in the ghetto," one 
man said as he grasped Tyson's 
hand. 

"I like to find out what goes on 
behind closed doors," Toms sa1d. 

O'Dell bought another ticket for 
$50 and sold it to a local radio 
reporter for $100. 

The judge denied a defense 
motion to prevent the jury from 
seeing the clothing Tyson's 
aocuaer was wearing the night of 
the alleged assault. Defense 
attorneys argued that her outfit 
- a sequined bra, blouse and 
shorts with a ripped waistline -
was tampered with by the woman 
and her father. 

The black boxer came to court 
Wednesday with his arm around 
Camille Ewald, a woman he 
considers his surrogate mother. 
Tyson's real mother died when he 
was a child. 

The boxer, who has been accused 
often of fondling women, insists 
his accuser consented to sex. 

Margaret Edwards, who had 
come to court early to win a paN, 
said hers wasn't for sale at any 
price. 

Gifford also denied a defense 
motion to tell the jury about the 

Tyson lived in Ewald's home at 
Catskill, N.Y., after he was 
released from refonn school at 
age 13 and came under the wing 

"The woman knows what hap
pened. I know what happened. 
I'm innocent," he has said. 

Seventeen courtroom passes for 
the public were doled out for the 
ftrSt time Wednesday and Tyson's 

"I love Mike Tyson. I believe in 
him. I've got a son his age,• said 
Edwards, who plans to attend the 
entire trial. "I know how it is. 
Boys will be boys." , •..• ,..,,,, 

No dru~ found in Nebraska player's system 
J.t. Schmidt 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Tests showed no sign of 
drugs or alcohol in the blood or urine of a 
University of Nebraska running back charged 
in the beating of a Lincoln woman on Jan. 18, 
Lancaster County Attorney Gary Lacey said 
Wednesday. 

'That means we have to look to another 
cause• for behavior that led to Scott Baldwin's 
arrest, Lacey said. 

The 22-year-old Baldwin was sent to the 
Lincoln Regional Center on Jan. 20 for teats to 
determine hie competency to stand trial on 
chargee of first-degree auault and aaaault of a 
police omcer. 

Lacey filed the chargee on Jan. 20 but added 
that no further court action will take place 
until Baldwin is deemed competent to stand 
trial. 

He told nportera Wednesday that the 
23-year-old victim, Gina Simanek, ia recover
m,. He said abe wa tranaferrecl from Lincoln 
General Hoepital tc the Madonna Rehabilita-

tion Center in Lincoln. 
Lacey said Baldwin's urine and blood were 

tested for steroids at a lab in San Diego. He 
said a report from the lab indicated that none 
of the known prescription or clandestine 
steroids were present. 

"There are some designer steroids that can't 
be tested for, but the chemist told me there's 
only a remote chance that they would be 
available in the Midwest anyway." Lacey said. 

He said the blood and urine samples were 
taken within six houn of Baldwin's arrest, and 
that's well within the time to provide accurate 
testa. 

He said he hu also asked Baldwin's lawyer if 
he will allow hair eampl11 to be taken from the 
6-foot-1, 205-pound junior from Roeelle, N.J. 

"There are teats on hair that could indicate 
any drug history for several months," Lacey 
said. "'f the attorney agrees, we'd like to have 
them done. We've never tried that before.• 

Lacey said Baldwin il not receiving any drop 
for hie qitation and baa been told that he il 
Judd and making selUII. But, he added that he 

has no additional infonnation about the treat
ment or Baldwin's reeponee. 

"His psychiatrist has asked that we forward 
copies of the police reports of the incident," he 
added. 

Lacey said police have not questioned Mill 
Simanelt. "I've been reluctant to have police 
question her. We want to make sure she 
recoven and haa a good memory," he said. 

Baldwin started the fall seuon as the Comhu· 
akers No. 1 l·back ahead of sophomore Derek 
Brown and redshirt freshman Calvin Jones. 
He suffered an ankle injury in the tint game of 
the eea10n against Utah State and a later 
shoulder separation early in hie ftrst gam6 
back, qainlt Missouri. 

' Baldwin was naked when he waa arrtlted 
after allegeclly acuflling with police. 

Police reporta indieate at leut three vehiclee, 
incluclinl a police crui11r, were damapd in the 
inddent. One of the damaged can was driven 
by a teammate and another teammate ln the 
car waa alao uaaulted by Baldwin, Lacey said 
after the arrest. 

------~------~~------------~------=----~---
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THURSDAY NIG T 
8:00-Close 

*l50 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Sal a 

TRY SOMETHING NEW THIS SPRING 
Why Tae Kwon Do? 

•Physical conditloning 
•Self defense 
•Increased confidence 
•Stress Management 
•Self-discipline 
•Philosophy 
.flexibility 
•Balance 
eCoordination 
•Weight control 
•Tournaments 
.fun 

legl•era 
T, Tr1: 7;00PM 
S507UI , ...... rwllll 

Adn 
r. Th: a·oo PM 
S507 Ul Alldf'IOUSI 

All 
F:6:00PM 
SS07 ~~lhnuta 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
Thurldly, Jinuary 30, 6 30 flU. &507 ,..,_., 

01 ,, by 10 •th lhJ-
New Clauel Forming Now • for moce atonNioft ~ 131-tan 

(Iowa TM Kwon Do Wlllorrneit1MI&aal'a lae Do.) 

QX • social • ex • leave your matte • ex • m.et 

~ • :2 Theta Chi is here! 
"5 
.D •• e 
; 
! 
• 

• 

• 

• 

"A Proud Tradition, A Future Foret" 

We are looking for a few inddrious men 10 build proud 
traditioo of Theil Chi Fraternity a the Uni · ty ol 

Join distinguimed alumni such at Lee Iacaca, S.e s,.·,.,~w.,. 

and Hmy Rca.ua. We wdcaDo you 10: 

Informational Medin 
Thursday, Jan. JO, 6:00pm· 8:00pm 

Minnesota Room (357), IMU 
Saturday, Feb.l. 5:00 pm • 7:00 pm 

Plamor Bowling Alley 
1SSS Ftrst Ave.,lowa City 

Sunday Feb. 3, 6:00 pm • 8:00 pm 
218 W. Benton Sr. 

Lttlvt ,011r lfiMt tritA Tllllll Cltl! 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
10NI(;H1 

BIG SISTER 
25~ Draws 8 - 10 p.m. 
Thursday lunch Spl_iCIOI 

*Sloppy Joe* ~ 1. 95 
A g•' n('rOus por lron of an old slundt>'l' 

Don't,.. OUt Hoppy Hout 4-1 pm Dolly 

Ftench Ftffll wth Happy Hour lwgefl only ''·'' 
60 or. Plcherw IJ.OO 

• ltlcltM GPM II om • 'pm • 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Home oliN 

• 71ml»rwolvel • Sup« Jowl 
• NCAA Find FoCI 

• Wolfc1 Chomplon Twlnl 
• Nodh StOtl • Lotfng Cafe 

t My ,,., f rw..-.... 

SAT. NIGHT ro-rr 
15~ PINTS • 12.25 PITCHEIIS 

$2.00 JAGEilMEISTEill llUMIUMINZE 
I~Jt.&M W1 .. 
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Durable Dominique 
faces tendon injury 

because ofi.l\iury in his career, and 
never more than four games in a 
row. 

By contrast, Boston's Larry Bird 
has been plagued by injuries 
throughout his career, ranging 
from back problems to bone spurs 
ln both feet. 

One of the first NBA stars with an 
Achillea problem was Dick Barnett 
of the New York Knicks in 1967. 

Among other players who returned 
aft.er suffering an Achilles injury 
were Nate Archibald of Boston, 
James Donaldson of Dallas, Calvin 
Nett of Denver and Norm Nixon of 
the Loa Angeles Clippers. 

Wilkins, who hadn't had a serious 
il\jury aince breaking his right leg 
during his freshman season at 
Georgia, had been named earlier 
Tuesday as a reserve for the East
em Conference in the All-Star 
game. 

Sports 

He arrived at The Omni hoping to 
become only the 17th player in 
NBA history to score 20,000 points 
in a career. 

Wilkins had eight points when he 
popped the tendon while making a 
move in the front court midway 
through the second quarter. 

Atlanta Hawks forward Dominique Wilkins grimaces 
as he is carried off the court Tuesday night. Wilkins 

Associated Prets 
was averaging 28.1 points per game before suffering 
a season-ending Achilles tendon injury. 

It ended his season with 19,975 
points, delaying until next year his 
attaining the milestone. 

Wilkins also figured to become the 
all·time scoring leader in franchise 
history later in the season. The 
record of 20,880 was aet by Bob 
P ttit during his 11-year career 
when the Hawks were based in St. 

Louis. 
Eastern Conference coach Phil 

Jackson of the Chicago Bulls on 
Wednesday named Hawks team
mate Kevin Willis to replace Wilk
ins on the All-Star roster. 

"Sitting in the emergency room, I 
just could not believe it was me," 
Wilkins said. 

"I just have to do whatever I have 
to do to get back." 

The Hawks said they were in no 
hurry to make a move to replace 
Wilkins on the roster. 

"You can't replace him, No. 1," 
general manager Pete Babcock 
said. "I can say that we won't look 
at making a short-term move. 

"I thlnk the important thing is 
that we don't change our focus," he 
said. "What we can do is explore 
our options and hope we can find a 

player that can help us now and in 
the future." 

"We'll sit down in a few days and 
try to figure this out," coach Bob 
Weiss said. "Right now, it's too 
fresh. You have to let things settle 
down a bit, and fortunately we11 
have some time." 

"Hard to believe I'm done for the 
year," Wilkins said. "It won't sink 
in for a while." 

Bulls' Pippen aims to give other teams the headaches 

--

Pippen, head in hands, was said I wasn't a money player. They 
1-for-10 from the field and scored said I didn't show up for the big 
only two points in a 93-74 loss to games. It all made it appear I 
the Pistons, who went on to their didn't want to play the game 
sec:ond straight championship. because of what had happened." 

There were sneers, snide remarks Pippen, acquired by the Bulls 
and cruel jokes, especially from the when they traded away the rights 
Platona. to Olden Polynice to Seattle in the 

•1 knew what they were saying, 1987 draft, turned adversity into 
but it could have happened to success through determination. He 

't n anybody,• Pippen said. "It was has become a dominating force 
Piat.ona. diaalncerting and it hurl. They with long anna and quick strides 

that allow him to make sweeping 
••••••••••••- moves. 

I "Definitely, the migraine situation 

motivated me," Pippen said. "I 
said from that point on, I was 
going up; I think I have proven I 
am a money player and things 
have fallen into place." 

Since that night, Pippen has made 
the All-Star team, the U.S. 
Olympic team and earned an NBA 
championship ring last spring 
when the Bulls swept the Pistons 
and then beat the Los Angeles 
Lakers in five games in the NBA 
Finals. Then came an $18 million, 
seven-year contract extension. Scottie Pippen 
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Sports 

• • 
~ Ryp1en enters new 
t life of s~rdom 
. 
· Ken Peters 
: Associated Press 
• HONOLULU - Mark Rypien'a 

autograph has been the most 
sought after signature of all the 
NFL stars at the Pro Bowl this 
year. 

Consider: 
In between interviews at Aloha 

Stadium and accepting congratula
tions and handshakes from well
wishers for leading the Washing
ton Redskins to a Super Bowl 
victory, Rypien was confronted by 
a man asking about a golf tourna
ment. 

He asked Rypien if he was going to 
play in an upcoming charity event 
and if he might be making some 
trips overseaa as part of an NFL 
troupe. 

Rypien said he'd think about it. 
"My life has changed," Rypien 

said, returning to his interview. 
"But I'm not going to change my 
outloolr. It's important to remem
ber the things and the people who 
helped you get where you are. 

"' intend to keep things in per· 
spective, remember what's impor
tant to me ... my wife, my daught
ers." 

Rypien, a polite, soft-spoken man, 
saw his life change dramatically 

• last Sunday, when he threw for 
: 292 yards and two touchdowns and 
' was named Super Bowl MVP after 
• the Redskin&' 37-24 victcry over 
' the Buffalo Bills. 

Now he's a celebrity. 
Rypien said he realizes he'll now 

have two lives - public and pri-

vate - and will strive to make 
sure there's enough private time. 

"I know there are going to be a lot 
of demands on my time now," he 
said. "There are going to be people 
tugging and pulling at me all the 
time for things, but I'm going to 
weigh the pros and cons of every
thing. 

"You have to be accessible, but you 
have to be careful not to be con
sumed by it all. Michael Jordan, 
people like that, I don't see how 
they do it. Everywhere they go, it 
seems like someone's following 
them, someone's wanting some
thing. 

"Butiguesstheyvesurvived,and 
I suppose I will, too. Maybe I 
should talk to Michael Jordan and 
see how he does it." 

As he prepared for Pro Bowl 
pract~ce with the NFC squad, 
though, Rypien felt less like a 
celebrity and more like a working 
man. 

"I hurt all over," he said as he 
smiled and recalled Sunday's 
game. "I don't think there's one 
thing that doesn't hurt. 

"And I feel like I need toothpicks 
to keep my eyes open. It was 
tiresome, traveling from one side of 
the country to the other." 

Rypien got four hours' sleep after 
the Super Bowl, arising early the 
next morning to appear - another 
stamp of celebrity - on all three 
networks. 

He and his wife Annette, and 
daughters, Ambre, 3, and Angela, 
1, later boarded a plane for the 
nine-hour flight from Minneapolis 

Associated Press 

Super Bowl XXVI MVP Mark Rypien shows a smile as he talks to 
coaches in the press box during the game against the Bills. He said his 
life has changed since beating Buffalo Sunday. 
to Honolulu. good season, his bargaining posi-

"1 still feel in limbo," said Rypien, tion would improve. He was right. 
expected to start in Sundays game. 
"I haven't really had time yet to sit 
back and let the Super Bowl sink 
in." 

Along with celebrity status, his 
salary status will improve. He 
signed a one-year contract for 
$1.25 million, figuring if he had a 

wrhat's between my agent and the 
Redskins,~ he said of future con
tract negotiations. "I think the 
Redskins have been very fair to 
me, and Mr. Cooke is a good man, 
the heart and soul of the organiza
tion." 

Hull's record pursuit almost costs St. Louis 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The St. 
Louis Blues took the motto "one for 
all and all for one" to a new 
dimension and helped teammate 
Brett Hull make NHL history. 

The Blues were so preoccupied 
with setting Hull up Tuesday night 
that they fell behind the Los 
Angeles Kings by three goals in the 
first 25 minutes. But Hull scored 
his 50th goal in his 50th game and 

Paul Cavallini's shorthanded score 
late in the third period salvaged a 
3-3 tie. 

"It's very hard to separate the 
record from the game until you get 
it," Hull said aft.er joining the 
Kings' Wayne Gretzky as the only 
NHL players to score 50 goals in 50 
games more than once. 

"I think you could see a change in 
the whole team once we got that 
goal," Hun said. "We started to 
play the way we were supposed to. 

It's so hard to play your proper 
style when you're trying to do 
something like that." 

His teammates admittedly were 
spending the early stages of the 
game trying to end the tension. 

"Tonight and last night, you could 
really see it on the ice," said left 
wing Brendan Shanahan, who set 
up Hull's dramatic goal with a 
no-look, backhanded touch pass. 
"We tried to make sure it wasn't a 
detriment to the club. But, yeah, 

we were all trying to get him his 
goal . At times, guys were passing 
up shots looking for him." 

Hull, who has 208 goals over the 
last three seasons, beat goalie 
Kelly Hrudey on his first shot of 
the game with 1:38 left in the 
second period for his 47th goal in 
his last 42 games. 

Hull's pregame preparation 
seemed interminably long and 
arduous. All he could focus on was 
his own agenda. 

\Doctor says Killum's death not unexpected 
• Carol Ann Riha 

Associated Press 
PORTLAND, Ore. - It probably 

never will be clear whether Ear-
• nest Killum's activity on the 
' basketball court contributed to his 
: death, the cardiologist who cleared 
• him to rejoin his team said Tues
: day. 

"It was an awful surprise, but not 
totally unexpected," said Dr. John 
McAnulty, cardiology professor at 

' Oregon Health Sciences Univer
sity. 

"Everything about Earnest raised 
the possibility he would have a bad 
event, whether it be a stroke or 
something else," McAnulty said. 
"We couldn't be sure. That's why 
we wrestled with these i88ues so 
hard." 

Killum, who suffered from a rare 
vascular condition, died Jan. 20 
after collapsing at a hotel in Los 
Angeles, where he and his Oregon 

· State teammates had' played 
, Southern Cal four days earlier. 

"'ne of the issues was whether 
· any activity would increase the 

rate or progression of his disease, • 

McAnulty said. Doctors gave their 
best advice, but simply did not 
know. 

"We will probably never know 
whether that he played or didn't 
play had anything to do with his 
condition." 

However, the tragedy of Killum's 
death would have been com
pounded "if this had happened and 
he had never had the chance to 
make the decision, and two, taste 
what was clearly such a joy to 
him," McAnulty said. 

Killum, 20, a sophomore guard1 

had to sit out his freshman season 
for academic reasons. 

"At no time, at least during my 
involvement with Earnest, was 
there any pressure from the uni
versitY& basketball program about 
whether he played or not played," 
McAnulty said. "They were com
pletely interested, from what I 
could tell, in what was best for 
Earnest." 

Killum had a blood clot removed 
from his left arm after suffering a 
mild stroke last July. Doctors at 
the time discovered other clots, or 
emboli, including one in the main 
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artery leading to Killum's brain. 
But his condition improved and he 

was being treated with Coumadin, 
an anticoagulant, to prevent addi
tional clots from forming. 

"We had no clues of clots when he 
was released to play," McAnulty 
said. 

Doctors had reduced the dosage of 
Coumadin when Killum decided to 
play because a side effect of the 
drug is a tendency to bruise or 
bleed, which could be a problem as 
players are jostled on the court. 

An angiogram taken in Los 
Angeles showed also a narrowing 
of the blood vessels and some blood 
vessel blockage. The underlying 
cause was unknown. 

McAnulty said Killum had com
plained of pain in the leg due to the 
narrowing blood vessels, but it 
posed no other danger. 

"One of the tests suggested that 
one of the protein and fat mole
cules, or lipid molecules, in Ear
nest was elevated," McAnulty said. 
•Jn some instances, that's been 
associated with blood vessels nar
rowing." 

The purely cautious approach, con-

sidering Killum's condition, would 
have been to stop playing basket
ban, McAnulty said. 

"The first recommendation was to 
say, 'We would ask you not to play 
for a year,"' McAnulty said. "Ore
gon State University accepted that 
without question. Earnest, in a 
nice way, would not accept it." 

In a Dec. 23, 1991, memo to the 
team's physicians in Corvallis, 
McAnulty had advised them he 
and Killum had discussed the 
"worst case scenarios. 

"These included death, although 
perhaps that it not the worst; 
rather a stroke leaving him in a 
situation where he was totally 
debilitated and even worse, where 
his mind may not have been 
affected enough to eliminate the 
recognition of this terrible condi
tion." 

Killum, said Dr. McAnulty, chose 
basketball. 

"He repeatedly brought up the 
issues and asked the right ques
tions," McAnulty said. "For each of 
those questions, there were not 
clearcut answers." 
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·!I Arts & Entertii~ent I 
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\ fO \ II Ill \ II l V 

A place for 
P yton in 

• n mov1e 
, 

That Rocka the 

What comes around goes around: Peyton (Rebecca De Mornay) 
hypnotizes Claire (Annabella Sciorra) with her snake-like eyes and 
"Ralt'' -y ways. 

them about her miacarriage and 
the death of her husband, and 
gives the physical impression that 
she hasn't recovered from either. 

The rest ofthe film follows predict
able suit - Peyton earns Mike and 
Claire's truat, and begins to tear 
the household apart through their 
children, in some ways that 
embrace the bizarre (such as 
bl'east-feeding the couple's baby). 
The usual clicMs arise, leading to 
a climax inspired by ~Fatal Attrac· 
tion," only with a lot more over· 
wrought dreck. 

Director Curtis Hanson and writer 
Amanda Silver sure know how to 
COI18truct a film that forces an 
audience to side with the yuppies. 
Peyton is so seething with evil that 
it's a wonder her aura didn't drip 
onto my hat. De Momay's perform
ance as Peyton doesn't help mat· 
ters any - it's all one-note and 
cliched. I would think that a 
woman who wanted to wreck a 
family's life would be a little more 
cautious and subtle. 

McCoy's and Sciorra's characters 
are 10 ridiculously wholesome that 
it borders parody. Does Mike even 
have any nawa? It is a wonder that 
these people could be so naive as to 
not realu:e why their lives sud· 
denly turned sour (made to IO< 

like "accidents" by Peyton, of 
course), after they hire a nanny 
who says things like, "What comes 
around goes around," with an evil 
glint in her eye. 

The sexual politics in "Hand" are 
most disturbing. The movie implies 
that women should be the ones to 
maintain the domestic duties of the 
household, otherwise, mishaps are 
their fault (as with Sciarra's char
acter). It also implies that raising a 
family is all a woman really wants 
(De Momay). McCoy's character 
seems to function only as a noo
Ward Cleaver breadwinner. 
There's even an over-the-top (but 
hell, everything in this film is over 
the top) scene where a woman 
walks into a trap-rigged green
house and the glass roof falls in on 
her. Symbolism, get it? 

After I had lost all enjoyment for 
the film, I began to root for De 
Mornay, simply because I too 
wanted to kill off this pathetically 
shallow, stupid family, as well as 
the general feeling of unpleasant
ness I acquired in watching the 
fUm. The hand that rocks the 
cradle may rule the world, as the 
saying goes, but this "Hand" 
simply lulled me into a troubled 
sleep. 

filL\/ I R 

Stage mom 
celebrated 
in 1Gypsy' 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

One ofBroadway's most successful 
musicals, "Gypsy," has set out on 
tour, bringing the most famous of 
traveling families to Iowa stages. 
This classic show featuring such 
songs as "Everything's Coming Up 
Roses" and "Let Me Entertain 
You" will be perlonned tonight at 
the Paramount Theatre in Cedar 
Rapids at 8 and at C.Y. Stevens 
Auditorium at Iowa State Univer
sity on Feb. 2. 

Drawn from the backstage 
memoirs of famed burlesque 
dancer, Gypsy Rose Lee, "Gypsy" 
is a joyful and heart-wrenching 
tale of life in the limelight. Taking 
the viewer from the front of the 
footlights to the backroads of the 
U.S., this story has become a 
popular musical fable, written by 
Arthur Laurents, with music by 
Jule Styne and lyrics by Steven 
Sondheim. Sondheim and Laurents 
were the writers of "West Side 
Story," while Styne is best known 
for "Funny Girl" and ~eter Pan." 

The role of Gypsy Rose Lee is one 
of the juiciest in the history of 
Broadway. Her drive and determi
nation are fascinating as she 
pushes her daughters into the 
floodlights. Stardom eludes them 
until one fateful day when the ugly 
duckling Rose undergoes an amaz
ing metamorphosis into a "star" -
but as a striptease perlonner. 
Soon, hers is a household name 
known around the world. "Gypsy" 
is a fun musical with delightful 
songs and a strong story line. 

"Gypsy" opened at the Broadway 
Theatre in May 1959, featuring the 
legendary Ethel Merman as Mama 
Rose and Jack Klugman as Herbie. 

Kenneth Tynan of The New Yorker 
wrote: "(It) brings together in 
effortless coalition all the arts of 
the American musical stage at 
their highest point of development. 
So smooth is the blending of skills, 
so precise the interlocking of song, 
speech and dance, that the sheer 

ew Blessing play explores hostage crisis 

Dom Franco 

Jot Gilday as Walker, John lynch as Michael, and Joy Cohen as Lainie 
mike their way through "Two Rooms." 

Bleaeing has stated: •It really 
explore the emotional pain people 
feel and the arbitrariness with 
which thinp happen to innocent 
people.• 

Ble ing is recognized for his 
American Theatre Critics 

Award - winning play, "A Walk in 
the Woods." The playwright is 
familiar to IC audiences; he 
received his MFA from the UI 
Playwrights Workshop and has 
had two other works produced at 
Riverside Theatre. 

While the subject is a 20th-century 
phenomenon, Blessing has tapped 
questions of antiquity. Lainie must 
learn to endure the loneliness 
posed by her husband's capture 
and fmd a strength to continue 
which is ultimately born from 
within. While the nation's atten
tion is turned toward the plight of 
her husband, Lainie is ultimately 
isolated in her struggle to find 
solace and hope. 

The hostage situation may have 
finally abated with Terry Ander
son's release from Lebanon, and 
the production of "Two Rooms" 
offers a unique opportunity for 
audiences to explore motives, emo
tions, and solutions behind terror
ism. With the increase of violence 
initiated by political groups seek
ing notoriety, the play will remain 
an el!.during drama relevant to all 
audiences. 

Following the Feb. 14 perform
ance, Riverside Theatre will fea
ture a public forum on the issues 
posed by the play. Special guests at 
the discussion will be Mark Bow
den, managing editor of the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette, David Doerge, vice 
president of the Stanley Founda
tion, and a tentative appearance by 
Rep. Jim Leach. The forum is open 
to the public. 

Riverside Theatre, located at 213 
N. Gilbert St., will run "Two 
Rooms" through Feb. 15. 

Lou Reed makes magic on new CD 
well. For laclc of a better phrase, 
thia is a concept album, but not 
pa udo·psychological, paranoia
filled pretension A Ia The Wall. The 
concept here is reality; more speci
fically, th rea1ity of watching a 
loved one battle cancer and dealing 
wlth the nH of loll that eventu· 
ally followa. 

Reed draws upon his own experi· 
ence Cw1thm a year he lost two 
friends, 1ongwriter Doc Pomus and 
'Rita,' lo the diaeate) in painting 
nia grim acenario. It's a fairly 
lengthy, aometlmea humorous, 
oftentimea d preaaing atatement; 
but, above all , iL is a cathar11is for 
both th art.lat and the listener. 

"Oorita,• th album'• opener, is a 
abort Zeppelinesque (and he's hot 
v n from Seattle!) lnatrument.al in 

which gultarlat Mike Rathke 
artnd out a modem day fanfare 
announctng His Oryne111. Then, 
in tead of filling US Immediately 
with melancholic and elegaic 
m~tiahta, Reed takea us on a ride 
throu1h the country with the 
bouncy ·what'• Good," a tune 
musical1y reminiscent of •New 

Sensations." 
As in the past, Reed succeeds at 

reassuring us even when delivering 
bad news and unfortunate truths. 
(•Life's good I but not fair at all.") 
A perfect example of this is found 
hater on the record in the realiza
tions of "Cremation," where he 
recognizes the harsh reality and 
Inevitability of death, but takes 
solace in the complete and final 
peace that accompanies it. It is 
arguably one of Reed's finest com
potiUons to date, combining altru
lams with a brilliant llense of 
Imagery and introducing the cold, 
black sea as a character as much a 
living being u It is a final destina
tion. 

Reed takes us through the differ
ent phaaes of the ordeal (which are 
distinguished through the uae of 
subtitles for each song: "The Situa· 
tion," wRegret," etc.) with a clarity 
and accuracy that wiU be recog
nized by anyone who baa ever been 
through a similar situation. With a 
haunting bac:kbeat reminiscent of 
Moe Tucker, "Goodby Mau" con
veya the confusing auortment of 

emotions that surface at a funeral 
service - sadness, confu11ion, 
shock, recollection and a sense of 
some specific 1088 unshared by 
anyone else. And if you haven't 
been touched by the time you get to 
wNo Chance," then this cut, a 
rockabilly-tinged goodbye that 
expresses the helplessness and 
regret that survivors feel, will do 
the trick. 

The whole musical performance is 
deceptively simple on the surface, 
but by no means is it lacking in ita 
execution. Rob Waseennan's bass
work is amazing as always - an 
eerie, fretlees moaning that contri
butes heavily to the somber feel of 
the album - and Rathke's guitar 
continues to show the vel'llatility 
found on 1989'• New York. Overall, 
however, the music on Magic and 
Lou doesn't quite display that 
same variety and that is ita weak
est point. Though dermitely not as 
arduoue and dirge-like as SongB for 
Drella, the album would more than 
likely fall flat if not for the per· 
eonal and poignant lyrics that 
make it easy to identifY with. 
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Gotta sing, gotta dance, gotta push your kid to the brink of success or 
suicide: "Gypsy" shoves its way onto the Cedar Rapids stage tonight. 

contemplation of technique a football game. People cheered 
becomes a thrilling experience." through a 15-minute standing ova

The musical reigned over Broad- tion, grown men cried unashamed, 
way for 702 performances. the backstage area looked like a 

Revived in 1974, "Gypsy" opened · nower shop on Mother's Day." For 
at Winter Garden on Sept. 23, her perfomance as Rose, Lansbury 
starring Angela Lansbury and Rex won the Tony Award for Best 
Robbins. Once again "Gypsy" Actress in a Musical. 
received terrific reviews. Tickets for "Gypsy" are available 

RexReed,writingintheNewYork at theatre box offices and through 
Sunday News, said of opening Ticketmaster outlets. 
night: "(Gypsy) is the most exciting the ---------• 
thing since V-E Day .. . . It was like tj 
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VOD LEMONADE 
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Classifieds 
111 Communlcadona Center ~ 335-5784 

11 .un de.ullin(' for m•w ads l\: c.mccii.Jtions. 

f1IH BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Sind -· add,_: I'IOIIANCI! guaranteed. Love 
8CC P.O.Bollll51, IOwa City, letWI Individually wrltlen by 
1vw1. 52,244, profeulonat romance author. 
~..:.:....;=-~------1 $5.00. Joanne, 338-9487. 

IIAU A CONNICTION 
AD¥1Jm111N TMI DAILY IOWAN 
JIW7M Ul-1715 

Ill LQ81AN, GAY I BIIDUAL 
nAn a 'ACULTY AIIOCIATION 

tnlormatlonl Referral Servk:el 
335-1125. 

MUD TO P'LACI AN AD? COlli 
TO 11001111 111 COIIIIUNICA· 
TIOIIS CINTIII fOil DIT AILS 

I'ULING emotlonll plin following 
an lbor11on 1 Calf I R I.S. 338-2625. 
We can help! 

VOWNTII!M needed for Spring 
Semet1er. mull be willing to 
volunteer two hour1 a -k For 
Information call, The Women'a 
Retourca1nd Acllon Canter 
335-1486. 

THI WOlliN'S III!IOURCI AND 
ACTION CI!NTIII 

DIICUIItON GROUPS 
ll'fiiNQ 1112 

LOOKING lor M.D. or D.O. who Ia 
familiar wllh end pretcrlbea to 111e 
Broda Bam~~ M.D. method ol 
thyroid testing. Pllone 626-3256, 
leave meauge. 

THI WOMI!N'I III!IOUIICI AND 
AC110N CINTIII 

Sl!l ADDICTS ANONYMOUI 
P.O. BoK 703 

IOwa City lA 52244-0703 

VOLUNTUII usher~ ere needed 
for lowa'a UniYer~lty Theatre 
malnJtage productions. Training 
-lont will be held on 
February 6 and 10 at 7:00pm In 
the 2nd Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre 
Building For additional 
Information, plaiM call the 
depertmenl at 335-2700 or 11 night 
call 353-1934. 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

DATING I!IIVICI 
Cred~able, confidential, 11lectlve 

a.DW!STCONNICTIONI 
319-337~1 , P.O. Box 15, 
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

AMIIUCAN AIIILINII 

-------------------
OOVIIINMINT .1011 
$16,().1G.$58,230/ year. Now hlrtnQ. 
Call 1-805-ee2-8000 ext.R·II81210r 
current federal lltt. 

IITAILIIH!D artlat needl female 
modela for portrait drawing~ and 
figure 11udy. 351·1105. 11 no 
antwer, "" 351·1658. 

HilliNG Shlrn.k Befor and f.fttr 
School Program aide Artlttlc 
ability and lnttl'llll In gametl 
tportt preferred. EOE. 354-11874. 

III!UAILI child care 
worker~ nteded. 

MUST HAVI! WOfiK-ITUDY 
Will work around your 
clau tchedule. Stop In or call 
Brookland Woodt Child Care 
Center, 309 Melro11. 
337-8980, ak for Jill. 

ACTIVIST 
Sllll'ltha New Year right, 11110lveto 
work lor aomethlng that you can 
believe ln. Articulata people 
Wlnled to fight lor a cle1n healthy 
environment, and lair taxae for 
working people. Paid training, 
aalary. benlflla. CalliGAN 
354-8116. EOE. 

EARN MONEY Reading bookal 
$30,0001 year Income potential. 
Datallt. (1) 805-962-8000 
EXT. Y-9612. 

FULL-TtMI! registered licensed 
dietician to provide proft~~lonal 
leadership for food service 
department In a rural county 
hospilal with attached 
Intermediate can~ unit Contact. 
Administrator 
Washington County Hotpltal 
400 E Polk St. 
Wuhlngton lA 52353 
319 653-5481. 

THRI!E house boys needed lor 
lunches and dinner~ at at aorortty. 
Call Judy at 331-9869. 

EARN S3 per envelope mailing our 
sates clrcula,. from your home/ 
dorm! Homemailer1 Needed 
lmmedlatetyl To 11art send a long 
SASE to: GalaKee Distributors. 
P.O BoK 1157, Forkeel River, NJ 
08731. 

COOK posllion available for 
Oaknoll Retirement Resldenca. 
Experience In large quanity 
cooking helpful PI-nt working 
condltlona, competitive wages and 
benillta. Calf 351-1720 lor Interview 
appointment. 

EXPIIUINCI!D Aqua Aeroblcl 
lnstructo,. are needed at the 
Coralville Recreation Center on 
weekdtys 12:D0-1:00 end 
5:4~:45pm. We can train. Apply 
nowl1508 11th St. Corllvllfe. 
354-3006. CAMPUS REPRESENTAnVE 

Part•tlme position responsible lor 
distributing promolional materials liN• LPN 
on campu1. Promote Advantage Opening available for night 111111. 
enrollments and organize Competitive aalary and beneflta. 
promotional event•. Join our uperlenceel team. 
Ouatlllcatlons Include two year~ of Westside location. Apply at 
college completed. Marketing Greenwood Minor, 
major and Illes eKperlence 805 Gntenwood Dr. Iowa City 
preferred. EOE. 
Rate of pey II $1201 month and 5 
houri/ -k work tchedUie. CHILD care In my home lor new 
Pfeue forward resume and work born and lhnN year old. M-T·Th, 
eKpertenca to: 11 :30-4pm beginning mid-April. 

HELP WANTED 
CIIUIII LINI! entry ltvtl 
on-bolrdllendalde poeltlona 
available. Yetr-around or summer. 
(1131221-1471. 

PtiONI PliO 
TellmlrktllngtKperlence 
preferred. Full or pert-lime. No 
aalea Involved. Cell 331-2783 
Immediately. 

PAIIT·TIM• atudent, labOratory 
aaallant to work In 
Peptide Chemlatry/ Molecular 
Biology lab. Science background 
preferred. ApPly at 
306 Medical Reeearch Canter 
(MAC), 
University ol IOWI 335-8333. 

PHYSICAL therapy aide. Parl·tlme. 
Rehabllltttlon thertpy. Will train. 
Competitive wages. Prefer health 
field eppllcant1. Need 
tranaportatlon. Call evenlnga, 
644-2471. 

PAIIT· TIMI child cere wanted lor 
threa year old and elx monlll old. 
Coralville locttlon. Houri 
2 :3Q.8:30pm Monday and 
Wedneaday end 2 30-8pm Fridty. 
Must have own tranaportatlon 
References required. Call 
33H896 

HOURBOYI needed Jo wortc 
dinner houra H :30 or 7pm at 
aorortty Monday- Frldty. wages 
and meele. Call Neva, 33&-t495. 

IUIOIIIVIIII HOUII!KI!IPIR 
needed IY1I'Y other -kend 
Saturday and Sunday 8am-4pm 
Permanent part·llme poeltlon. No 
chaufflt''a llcenee Milled Call 
351·1720 lor Interview 
appointment. Oaknoll EOE 

NOW TAKING applications for 
part•tlme bartender~ and 
waltr ...... Experience preferred 
but not necessary ,o\pply ~n 
2:30-4pm. 1910 S Gilbert St. 

THI OIIOUND ROUND It lOoking 
tor part-time t>usaerli dlahwalherw 
Starling wage $5.00 plua tlpa. 
Apply today at 830 S.Riwrslde Dr 
belwftn 2pm-4pm. 

CLOWN NI!!MD 
The Ground Round Ia lOoking for 
part•tlme Bingo the Clown. Mull 
enjoy children and have aome 
entertainment ttlent akllla Starting 
wage $6.00/ hour. Muat be 
evaltable -kendl. Apply today 
830 S.Rtverslde Dr. between 
2pm-4pm. 

DIIHWAIHI!II. Apply In perton, 
JC's Cafe, 222 tat Ave , Coralville 

MAliK TWAIN elementary tchool, 
1355 DeForest Sl, needs two 
people to aupervlae the 
playground 11:15-12:30 tach 
tchOol day. If lntet'lllted call 
33H884. 

IIAMITIIESI needed to do 
tlmple altaratlona for clothes 
sto .... 337-5517. 

ANIWIII phone and pr00111 
order~ In tat-paced enVIronment 
$4.75-$8.00/ hour. 11ourw: Monday
Friday, 6am-5pm For appointment 
call ~HOOO between 8pm-8pm 
ONLY. 

PART·TIMI! cashier/ offloe help 
Dtys, evenings, and occulonal 
weekends. Apply II 
Voaa PetroleUm Complny. 
933 S.CIInton, Iowa Clly 

PART•TIMI! clerk. Sporta 
baCkground neceaaary Apply In 
pertan at Super Sltr, 108 S.Linn 

WANTID: E•perlenctd wtlttrli 
waitresses Some tufiCh a'llilabllity 
required. Apply In pertOn at 
The Unlver~lly Alhlttlc Club, 
1 360 Melrose Ave 

PI!RIONAI. care attendant Threa 
Clays 1 -k. apProltimatety two 
hour~ t~ch day. Starling $7 50 
hour. 354-3912 between 7-Qpm. 

WANTED: CAMP STAfF 
Twenty poshlont 11 the Iowa 4-ti 
Canter, near Ames. 
May 18-August 14 Need eecretary, 
health aide, llfeguarda, program 
staff tnd maintenance $120 a 
waek plus room and board. Call 
(515)284-1017 lor tppflcallon 
Deadline February 20 Must have 
one year of college 

WANTED: HEALTH AlDIE 
at the Iowa 4-H Center near Arnea 
May IS-August 14. P1y 
negotiable. Prefer RN, LPN or 
EMT. Call (515)795-3338 for 
detalla Deadline February 15 

WANTID: UFIOU~DI 
Need Llleguarda tor the towa 4-H 
Center. a 1100 ecra camping 
ltclllly near Amel. 
May Ill-August 14 $120 a -k 
plua room and board Must have 
up to date Llf-lng Cartlllcale 
and one Y'" of college ean 
(515)294-1017 lor appliCation 
Deedllne February 20 

HOWAIIDJOHNIONianow 
accapt1ng appt1cat10na for a 
part-time front deal< clark. Apply In 
pertan at 2218 N Dodge Sl, 
IoWa City. EOE. 

FUU..TIMI talemerketa needed for 
national company. a-. bonus. 
and benefha Fun atma.plllra. eau 
RebacC111337-8365 '*-" 
tOam-tpm or 6pm-8pm. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Aber Ave., Sunset. 

Ealing, Wrexham 

Apply: 

The Daily Iowan 
Passion Pages 

Friday, February 14 

ATTN: Laurie White Must be reliable with own 
-.-IIIII'IIIT-'lll American Eagle Sales Department tranaportlllon. 

900 N.Frankfln Sulle 900 1-643-2687 (WHI Branch). 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
aRCULATlON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Place your ad today. 
De11tlline: Feb. 12, S PM 

(20% discount on ads 
placed before Feb. 11) 

FREE 

COUPON 
aoodforl cookie 

or muffin with nery 
We Note pl~~&ed! 

Room 111 
Communict~tions "-J"'"'""'' 

Chicago, ll60810. INoHOMI NANNY for our 18 -----------1 month bOy. Retponalbla, loving 
CAIIP STAfF adult. M-W·F 12·5 and/or T·Th 8-5. 

::;::;~~~! 1:h:Cr:f!~ ~~-
poeltlona for June 14-Auguat 1: II!LL AVCIN 
Waterfront Staff, Equellrlan Staff, EARN EXTRA SSS. 
Unlt Steff, Naturalist, Crlllll Up to 50% 
Director, Cook, and Kitchen Call Mary, 338-7623 
Helper~. Brenda, 845-2278 
For an application, write to: 
Little ClOud Girt Scout CouncU WOfiK·ITUDY TIACHI!II AIDI 
Inc. ' Instruct and INial atudenta In dally 
c/o Program Services Director aclloof actlvltlea In Inpatient 
P.O. Box 28 c1111rooma of Child Paychlatry, 
Dubuque, Iowa 520()4.()()26 UIHC. Great career-related 
or cell: (319)583-8169. experience lor Educltlon or 
~=:..::.:.:.:::::.::.;.:::.:...., ___ 1 PaychOtogy majora. Morning and/ 

1112 IXPANIION or afternoon houri. ContiOI 
VMC now lUling 171mmedllle Jo Bowera, 356-1<115. The 
openlnga In Iowa Clly. $8 02 Untv.rwlty or Iowa Ia an Equal 
atartlng. Training llartaaoon. All Opportunity/ Afflrmaftv. Action 
houri available. tnternllllptl Employer. 
aholarahlpa. 1-an-!5803 
(Ceder Raplde). 11 TO liO houri per-k: Work 
.;.;__ ......:.:...:..:.::.... _____ 1 Study with word procetllng 

TMIIOWA IIIVIII operJenc., typing 40 wpm, 
I'OWIII COMPANY Conteot Dorothy at 335-0708. 

Now hiring parl·llrnt night cook. 
Experience required. Apply 

IIANAGBIENT 
8ERVICE811C. 

!Wt-line phrlk:iln riiiCied 
., do lllllnf10t phralc:M, 
~n!EJ<Q•e. 
Cllll Karerlaf 1-I00-3f74174. 

ba~ 2-4pm Monday through 
Tlluradly. 501 111 Ave., Coralville. 
Eoe. The Daily Iowan 

DIIPINIING OmctAN 
FleKibie hoUri, partllul·tlme. 
Experience preferred. Send 
resume to: The Dally lowlrt, 
Box 128, Room 111 cc, 
Iowa City, lA &2242. 

140.0011 YI!AIIIIIAD IOOICI lf1d 
TV Scripta. FIH out elmpll 
"like/don't llka" form. EASYI Fun 
relaxing II home, beaoh, ' 
vecatlona. Guaranteed fllycheck. 
1'1111 24 hour recording. 
1-101 -3711-ms. Copyright 
IA11KEB. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
111,542•.•21 yew. Pollee, 
8heriff, Still Petrol, Corraatlonal 
Of!loerl, Call 
~1)105-•-aooo EXT I<.Q812. 

IWIN 1110N1Y reading bookaf 
130.0001 YNr Income potentlll. 
Oelalil, 1~ l!xt.Y .. 12. 

HOIII TYNTI, PC Ullt'l ~. 
136,1100 poa.ntlal. o.tllla. Call 
(1)1m-*-IOOO ... Hl11. 

seeks an afternoon volunteer to 8ist 
in the display advertising depu-bnent 

Job includes dispatch, filing, JI'OOf 
reading, assisting the Jllblic and 

answering phones. May be 
recognized for Cooperative 
Education internship aedit. 

Two hours per day, M-F. 
J\wly in Room ~lS of the 
U>mmWtk:ations Center to 

fml..eoaard 
Adverlil#w MQ~~Q~tr 

GRANTS/DATA 
ASSISTANT 

lleOOedto.-.with~ 
lng annt applications, all
lect. o·-codinSJ errterin8 and 
~"! .. ~ stJtf~cal data,and 
• ·d~cal 811pport adfvi. 
ties. Computer ptog!lmmlnJ 
experience, knowledge ol 
dala mana~ eoltw.rel 
sudl as Paradox and W01'G 
P.f()Ce16ing ex~ highly 
aesirable . • ~-h-rs. /week, 
$515/hr. Must be U ol I IN
dent Send resume to SharOn 
Co~ Room 225~, U_~vers~ 
H~pitaiSchoOI. J'l'r!IOIISwilh 
diYbilit~ are encouraged to 
apply. 

~I I 101 \1(\ / 
10 ( 11'110\1~1' 

01'1 \1\li 

is now taking 
applicatioll$ fot 2nd 
semester in all at(aj, 

New starting wages 
from $4.65. 

Variable shifts 
available to fit 

student schedules. 
Sign up for an 
interview at the 

campus information 
center lst floor 

IMU. 
The U ofl if 111 AIJ'IITI\Itrc 
Action/E'Iual Oppoltllllity 

Employer. 

HELP WAITED 
TH lEST Ml~ IS All 
OLD F!UENO 

ftlqllinmenu to' 

"aY JCIMII, om.o. M-.. 
60:J ~ letlll T
a.onod, lA. $ml 

for 20 week acne tudy. 
Volunteers ages 12-35 
with mild to moderat 

facial acne. 
COMP ATIO 

CaU 356-2274 

ORIENTATION l ltN.,.... . 

SERVICES 
Is looking lor ltudlnt 

lldviMrl for lllnmtl' Wid 
ac.dlmlcy.. 

progrMit. Sellry: 
$1800-$2000, new. 

.tO houl'l of lpring 
trllnlng. JtN nmg, 

Md .. IUrnrner 
programs. ~liorts 

navltlableat 
Orientlllon Service~, 101 

c.lvln Hill: SSS, 310 
c.IWIH.I; Md CIC, 

lt.IJ. DeMNne: 
Janu 11 1:00 ..... 

SCHOOL 
lUI 

DRIVERS 
We WOUld like to 
Interview !*Jplt 

tnterntealn suPple. 
mentlnc their rtCUitr 
Income IPPI'Oldmlttly 

$400 lo $500 or 
more Ptr month for 
dftVIrc 2·3 hours 

dilly, 5 Cllyl I WHk, 

APPLY NOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1516 Wlb c.- er. 
Just Olf Hwy. 1 Wttt 

MC1 SeMces ha ., oppclf1~ for 
)'OU. This iS ~c o 1 
ca r w1th the net!On 's ~ 
telematkethg com ny. 

AJ.MO~~·· 

=~·· nieationl complnlu. 
Wt c:urTtntly flew • eoUDII or 
ahlftt, lnctudii"C 1 1:00-4:41 ~
&hift end • 1-11 - .... lhlft. 
T .. With Ul lbaut what c:haollla ,, 
t.lttn11Wng carwr can fTlM\ lar 
)'OUI tin lrt I few of the thiogl 
ahoUd cJacu : 

• Grell P'Y IOd noent . • u . health, dentll waon. 
dty IOd 40t~ t8'Mgl 
P'tn..-.vtn lor pirt.tlnetl 

• A politNe. em:JICMMH::Mhiltllld 
~. 

• Paid YICetiont end f'KJIIMII'IU 
• ()ppot'tunitin for 
~. 

• Freelong-dttence callng 
duMg tn.kt. 
•Piid.~n on 

ltlt..of·thHrt equipment. 

Call or •Pply In pereon• 
1925 Boyrum St. 

Iowa City. lA 
C319> 3~-JOBS <562n 

M9!~ 

-

• .. 

• -

-

~ 

• • • • • 

' 



COUE8E 
FIIWICIAL AID 

olltr 

IIIID TD 'LAC! AN AD? 
COflll TO lMI 

~TIC*I CINTU 
1100111 111 

IIOIIOAY·TNUIIIOAY ....... 
lltiiDAY ...... 

co-ooou 14 .nd d'-k dtlvt 
IIII(V 010 Call 163-4~7 

I'O'IIALI' ll'nn\fi HP LM. Jll, 
OriOIIIII 8ICia below 1250 will not 
-~Cd33$-t ... 

l'tiiHTtll lof MaciniOth dol 
l'llllri• ,_ wer~ly UQO ceo 
..... 13 . 

mORIIB 
iliA'" Tutor tor AIQeOra, Stallatloe, 
C~ICulua. I hi..,. B.S. In 1\Uih. Mar~ 
~~.~. 
WANTfD: Nlll¥1 lillian apMktr lo 
p,.pwe Engllllll Garmen l!*lktr 
lor IUI\IIYIIIII lt:tt· Call 33&-337t, 

EITERTAINMEIT 
IIUIIPHY Sound llld Lighting OJ 
Ml\llc.ICif er party, 351-3718. 

OIUIIIATILY nted al~ llckllato 
Iowa VI. MlnnHOII blllcett)lll 
gamt, 211192. Will pey lop dollar. 
CaN Dille, 338-6788. 

WANTID: 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WI IUY cara, trucka. Berg Auto 
Bal ... 1717 8. Gilbert, 33He88. 

WANT TO blly wrecked or 
unwan1ec1 cara and lrucka. Toll 
lrM 828-4871. 

GOYIIINMINT I!IUD vehlclet 

AUTO PARTS 
QUARANTUD new auto bltterles, 
lltltlm• lllartera. allemaloralllll 
radiators. $24.8!1 and up. 338-2523. 

GARAGE/PARKIN& 
2-41 MlnnHOIII Michigan Slate 
baelcetblllllckata. CALL 351·7030. from I tOO Ford$. Mercedt$. QARAGI or parking wanted. Clole 
Two llcktll to the produc:tlon of Corvattn. Cllevya. Surplua. Buyera to campua, through May. Call 
"ZIIV.LD I'OLLI!I". Guida. t..o5-8&2.eooo ext.B-8812. 3!1-4-1370. 
Dllt Molnte Civic Canter, Saturday POll '"I blat In ulld car .. ~e. ----------
Ftbruery 15 8pm. 351·53n. and collltlon ,.pair call WettwOOd SUMMER SUBLET 
NI!I!D lhrM non-IWdtrll ::;M;:.ot:::o.;;:rt:..:36::.:..4 .:.44:.;45::·-----
baekltblll tlckllll for MlnllftOta 
game 2·1·82. PIMM call 353-41e8. 1M2 Eacort 4-tpeed No rull. &eoo. IUMMI!R Mlblet: ThrM beclrOOfll 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
I'IIH rent Including ulllltlae for 
kind and caring, nonamoklng, 
non-drinking female companion/ 
roommate tor young .0011 wl1h 
dlaabillliel. Car and references 
required. Call Lynn, ~. 

JANUAIIY tr ... Own rOOfll In two 
bedroom. 111151 month. 338-5234. 

MALl. Own room In tnnae 
bedroom apartment. $218/ month. 
Free Clble and parking. Rudy, 
33He()8, 

I ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

. 
'· . 
•, 
•. . OWN IIDROOIII. One mile from 

campua, on blllllne. For delallt 
caN 1-.123-3214. 

L.AROI!, quiet, clole-tn. Oll .. trMI 
parking. No pe11. Private 
refrigerator. No cooking Available 
now. Oepoelt. S18QI month, 
utllltlet. Aller 7:30pm call 
354-2221. 

DI'ICIIJICT ln oklar apat1mlllt 
blllldlng. Ave blockl from campua. · 
Avllllblt lmmediltely. $3251 plut -
ga IIIII electric. Ad No.82, : 

•, •. .. . 

Kll)'ltone Prope<tiei33N2111. ·-lWO 11111110011 $3751 montll. One ,-... 
fftl!l! room In •~change for bedroom $175/ month. BUIIIne. •· 
par1·tlme kid care. Car, cheer, uttar 338-5234. " • 
dapendabtllty ~ulllld. Start N.,.. 11, 
aummer or fall, 33!1-58ee. ._ two bldrOOflltublet In .._I 

4-jllex. Garage, W/0 In building. 
Qut.l. $4(0' month. Avtlllbie 

IIUIIC IN MOTION 
Your party, our muelc 

3& 1-1248 Erlo. 
TWO DAYTONA Five Hundred 

II' .A. ll'tiOI. Party muelo and llgMa. llckett tor .. le. Call 338-S.48. 

353-1923, evenings, leaiHI epertmant ct011 to campue. HIW 
rnnaag41. petd, It/C. 351·2535. 

CHEVROLIT Chevehl S. 1887, 
rtd, automellc, lookt grNt, perlec:l 
college car, 83,000 miiH, $2600. 
35Hl347. 

I'IMALI!, own rvom In two 
bedrOOfll. Fumlahecl, parking, 
laundry, on Van Buran and 
January''"· 351·1706 after Spm. 

I'IMALI! only. room l'tllllable In 
older home. Share kitchen and 
bath. Walking dletance to campua, 
All utllltl• peld, Available 
Immediately. Ad No.41, Keyllone 
Propertlae, 338-4128e. 

April 1. 1..183-4203, dlyl: 
354-41778, _ ,"01. 

Ed. 3&1-6838. 

MOVING 
ONI•LOAD 110¥1! 

Providing ~~~~Clout truck 
(tncloeed, rllftl*fl ptue manpower 

Convenient. 10011011\ICal. 
7am-1Pm dally 

Mi·IOIO 

I WILL IIOVI YOU C:OWANY 
Help moving and the truck, S30I 
load Ofttrlng loading and 
unloading of your rentaltruQkt. 
Monday through Friday 111/11·6pm. 
John, 113-2703. 

UQHT hauling, moving, deN~H~ry 
and general clean-up. Reuonable 
rat• . &2e-e783, Paul. 

STORAGE 
HIINZ ROAD mlnt..lof1191. All 
Iilii avatllbll Euy acc:.t~lblllty. 
33Wea7. 

.. Nioii'IUCI! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start• at 115 
$1- up to 10X20 allo 1111llablt 

83W156, 337-6544 

ITOIIAGI·ITOMQI! 
Min~werthOU• until lrOftl S'xtO' 
IJ.Sto-'11 0111 337-3508. 

TYP118 
WOitD PIIOCUIINO, brochuree, 
manuacrtpll, repor!l. letltrl. 
maintain mailing IIIII. lllblll 
351·2153 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCIISING 

APPl.JCAT1()folSI FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Employmlnt 
'Granlt 

A¥1111able: 
FAX 

FeelEr 
SliM Day s.Mce 

Jl4·7111 

NHD two non-lludent tlckett to 
lowe ... Mlni'IIIOII game. Call 
338-31123. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 
A IAHAMAt Perty CruiM, al~ dll)'l 
$2781 Panama City $89, Peclre 
1189, Cancun ~89. Jamalcal3e91 
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854. 
Ted~. Kelly 339-ll725, or 
1~7811. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUI 
WANTID: Sun .,d Ptrty Hungry 
Ptoplel SPRING BREAI<: Cancun, 
Bahlma from S259 lnctudel 
roundtrip llr, MVen nlghta hottt, 
partlel, frM eclmllllon and mCifel 
Organl1e a email group. Eam frM 
trtp. 1.8()0.BEACH IT. 

RESEII'VATIONS AVAILABLE NOWJ 

DAYTONA IEACII - lfN 
S<~~ta 1"'C#411 

SDI1TH PAORE ISLAND ..... lf28 
SAAID1MCH1S 

STEAMIOAT - 'f22 
1 IAN01Jrr~FS 

PANAMA CITY lEACH - lff2 
IN~F'S 

FOJT LAUDERDALE - lfJ& 
tMCHrs 

HILTOMHEAD ISLAffD - 'ffl 
) AIVO 1 MCHFS 

MUSTAIIC ISWID I - 1128 
POWTAIANSAS 0 l AJYD 'NOQirs 

n ttl annual • 
c ..... ratklftt 

MUSTANG 1880. 88.000. auto, air, 
clean. $796. Call Atuman 33&-1234. 

1M4 Ford Eecort, $850. 118k runt 
well. Cell 354-5333. 

1177 Mercury. Runs great I 
$1000/ OBO. Call 351-411165 and 
leave ITllllllge. 

, ... Oldsmobile Clera. tully 
toeded. 96.000 highway miles. 
Runs great. $2600. 335-1947. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WANTID DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK 
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to 
$100.00. 338-2523. 

1118 Pathfinder Nl111n, low mllee, 
IOided, superb condition, 
515-472-3016, $13.250. 1980 vw 
Pa ... t ABS, 5-tpeed aedan, 111 
power, eunroot. Must _, $11 ,950. 
515-472-30111. 

1117 Honda Accord OX, 4-door. 
AJC, AWFM cuaette. PS, PB. 
E•catlent condition. Mu1t sell. 
354-0789. 

H4WICI!YI! Country Auto Sales, 
1947 Watertront Drive, Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

DATSUN 3100)(, 1980. 112,000 
mllee, reliable. well maintained. 
Doll not leak. bum oil. Average 
rutll, Interior. leSO. Evenings, 
35+3104. 

1110 Honda Civic 1500DX with 
KenwOOd SIIII'IO. $750 negotiable. 
338-5345. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED I'IJIIIICT fCif terloue atudtnt. One 

bedrOOfll awlleble In two bednoom 
apartment. Quiet reeldentlal area. 
"vallable now. $2351 month. CaM 
351-7818. 

OWN IIOOM In thrM bedroom 

IIOOMI IN HOUle. CtoM-tn. Very 
lnewpenllve. Kril W., 354-1775. 

FDIAU lumlahed room. $175. 
351-5183.336-3788 call-lnga 
or weekends. 

ANIOIIt lllek roommate, own 
bedroom, tumlthecl. AUR, greet 
location. 331-4017. 

lWO IIDROOII In Corlhltlll. 11/W 
paid. AIC, laUndry, bulllna, with 
garage. $310. 878-2572. 1100-ATI!I: We hi\HI reeldants 

whO need roommat• tor one, two 
and thrM bedrOOfll apartments. 
Information 11 posted on door at 
414 Eat Market tor you to pick up. 

MALl!, nonsmoker. Own room In 
two bedroom apartment. $200/ 
month. Available beginning of 
January. 337-41318. 

apartment. C4oM to campus. FDIAU: Own btdroom In thrat 
S205I month. Nonamoklllg flmalll bedroom duplex. W/0, AIC, deCk. 
only. ~. 1-322·7904. yard. $2001 month. Nonatnokera. 

COlY tumlahed lllngle In quiet 
g radlllll envlronll*ll Utllltlel 
Included. S180>' month. 314-t886. ,.,., 

ITUOIO apenment. Prillle 
downtown location. 11/W peld. Call • 
Malt at 338-32e1. • IHAJil two btdrOOfll apartment 

on Oakc,.tll. Fumlahed e~cept 
bedroom. 111151 plus 1/2 utllltlel. 

MALl. Nontmoker. Two bedroom, :.;35:..1...:-8.:.97:..1.:... ------
own room. Good location. 
1178/ month. 35oi.OS92. 

I'IMALI: Blrkly apartmenta. One 
block from campua. Only $192.50 
month, Includes heat end water. 
Available altar Oeoemblr 20. Call 
337·5938 or 339-1017 and leave 
rneuage. 

I'EMALE. Own rOOfll In two 
bedroom. $2251 month. HIW paid. 
~1431. 

AVAILAILIImrnedlatety, Two 
rooms In three bedroom 
apartment. Parking. utllltlel peld, 
cloae to campua. Call Jon Of !Cent, 
338-1378. 

HI!YI One of three rooms avaHable ITUDI!NT. Nonamoklng. Clole to 
In beautiful apartment Parking, campus. Own noom. January paid, 
tree laundry. Rant negotiable. HfW paid. $2351 plut depOSit. 
~729. ~338-~94.;.;85~·:.._ __________ __ 

1177.10/ month. Share bedroom. 
8t0 W.Benton. Call Saville 
Managemen~ 338-1175. 

MIF to ahart tour bedroom houee. 
Foreign Language major or foreign 
born encouraged to call. S225 
month, lncludea utllltlet. 826.a783, 
Uk tor Paul. 

MALE, graduate/ protesalonal, 
quiet, nonsmoker. Fumilhed, on 
campu1. $285/lncludll utll~lea. 
337-3223. 

OWN 11!01100111 In two bedroom. 
HJW, lt/C paid. POOl, laundry, 
IIOCurlty. SeYIIIe. $2251 month. 
35Hl8i 2, lei\HI mtlllge. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Nonemoker. Fumlahed. On 
busllne. Call Amy at 354-9298. 

FEMAL£. Own room In two 
bedroom on E.Walhlngton. Free 
parking, HIW peld. ASAP. 
354-1790. 

COOL male to shire room of two 
bedroom apertment. January rent 
tree. close to campus. Real nice 
place, ~709. 

I'IIRUAIIY 1'1111!1 Female to 
share bedroom. bathroom In 
downtown apartment. S 143 751 
plus t/4 utllltlee. 3&1·2625 or 
33&-9933. 

I'I!MA&L OM room In tllrae 
bednoom apartment Cloae to 
campus. Spacloua. Clean. 1175 
month. 354-1810. 

FI!IIIALI!, own room In large thr .. 
bedrOOfll apartment. Loll of 
cloaetal Very affordable. Ftbruery 
paid. 33~1. 

IHARIIarge five bedroom hou • . 
Rent and ulllltl11 negotlabla. Small 
pall and children okay. 339-1049, 
lea\Himenage. 

ROOMMATI! wanted ICif male grad 
student Own rOOfll and beth. 
CloM to campus. 337-3148. 

FIMAU, own rOOfll In tllr11 atory 
townhoute. 113 utllltlet. Free 
laundry. 11/C. No smoking. Mature 
undergrecluate or graduate 
preferred. $2t0. 337.e820, 

FIMALI! wanted to share thrM 
bedroom apartment In Ralston 
Cr11k. $155/ month. 338-3968. 

3!11..o&:l. 

NON-IMOIONCl. Well tumlahed, 
clean, qut.l, utllltlel paid. l<ltc:hen. ONR bednoom apartment. 
$2111-1240. 338-4070. $2751 month plua utlllllea. Ntlr 

Mayflowlr Call SlN405 lftar 
L.AROI! room $2851 monthly. Spm, 
Includes all utllht ... Parking IPICI I::;::;;;;;:;;;;;:=;;;;;:===::; 
a110. 351-6593, teeve ,_.. lr 

IU8LIT rOOfll near hoapltaJ IIIII 
law library. Laundry tactlltlel, ,_ 
cable, rent negotiable. 337.-35. ~~ CLEAN room In hou•. ~;::. 
South Dodge. Park off-street 
St351 month. Jilt, 338-5528. APARTIIENTI 
..ooM I'OR IIINT. $200 rent, $200 AVAJLAILE 
dtpolll. ~971. 

OWN ROOM In four btdroom NO~ 
hou ... Two bltha. Porch. ..IIIWICI 
011-strM! perking. Avllleble atiJIIWN ~ 

:-.. .... ... 

.. ,. 

Immediately. $200 plua t/<4 QUALIIB U Of IITUOBITI • 
ulllltlel. 354-3099. 

IMTU 1'110111117.... • , 
MALl atudent, own room In luMury CALL u Of 1 'MaY~ 
condo. On bua route. 12251 month. 
354-7885. ...... 

AVAILAILI Immedlately. Cloae to I'::PCM~=IIOM~~IR~=~~=:nall~= 
campue, laundry. Subltue. 111101 I· 
utllltlel. 338-8431, 335-00I!t. call 
Hu. 

IUILI!AII!, one bedrOOfll In four 
bedroom apartment, two batll. 
Forae1 Ridge, $170/ month 
337-9681 elrt 84, Bandy 

WANTI!D: third perton to tublll 
three bedroom Emerald apartment • 
Available Immediately Call local, 

__________ ,,883-;.:..;;..2"-4:..70~1-.;:..;;.:..mesaage==.:..· --- • 

NI!WI!R two bedroom with garage, TWO HDROOM. Wesltldt. ..,. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Wilt CoralVIlle, So4601 month. laundry, otf·llrMt parking 
;:;3!1:..1.:-11.;.;1118:.::.;, 386-:.:.::..;.;784=.5·:.._.. ____ Available Immediately. 351-«137. 

TWO 11!0110011 apartment I!PI'ICilNCY tublet. Avalltble 
Eatttlde. Parking. But. No pelt. lmmeclle1ety. $2501 uiiiHiea 
~25 lncludH HIW. 351·2415. Included. 354-1855. momlnga and 
IUBLI!T two bedroom , two -nlng1. 
bathroom. A/C, dlahwather, TWO BI!DROOIIapartment eublll 
leundry, parking. 751 W Benton. near Sycamore Mall. $3651 utllltlel 
15751 rnontll. 339-0287 lea¥1 not Included. 338-0048. 
mesaage. 

........ YOU ---' a '-'-' --"' TOll FIR WOitlmOIIIIIISUVATIOIIS 
;d';, 331-t;;';' Ga~,... • .,Nan 1•8D0•J21•591t 

TOYATA Cellca GTS 198<1 coupe 
5-tpeed. New alternator. Two,_ 
tlrea Needa 10m1 tranaml11ion 
work. $19001 OBO. 1-627-2004; 
nights, weekends. 

MALl!, to thare two bedrOOfll 
condo on Benton Or. Fumllhed, 
cable, e~ceflent location. $250 
month. Call 337.,'!839, 

FUN, MALl student to ahare nice 
two bedroom condo with 11m1 • 
$230/ month. 1958 Broedway St. 
337-3958, avenlng1, Todd. 

LAIIGI! two bedroom apartment. 
Dllck, bulllne. Available now. 
354-9182. 

MARCH 1 It avllleblllty. Two 
bedroom, central air, pool. 
perking, $395. 351-6267, IM\HI 
message. 725 Emerald St. 

::.;;::...:..;.:;:...;.;.;~;.;;,.:---- 1 ~- -- .... 
II'IIYL'S TYPING ...._._ - _,....._. - -

20 ~· txPtriencl. .,.....___,.... ~ -- w ......... 

IBM eor-tlng Setectrtc 
Typewriter 33H8Q8. 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOitD PIIOCUIING 

tti!Alnt Club memberthlp for 

IOUnt ltDI! IMPOIIT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIOEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair apeclallatt 
SWediSh, German, 
Japanese, Italian . 

Mfi(E McNII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom new 
apartment, close-In, Parking, 
laundry, quiet, graduate 
roommatee. $2251 plus 113 utllltlet 
and cable. 339.a761 . 

FI!MALI!: Own room In three 
bedroom apartment cloee to 
campus. Available Immediately. 
354-595-4. leave mesaage. 

GRADUATI!I PIIOFUIIONAL. 
Nonsmoker. No pe\1. 
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private 
bath Laundry. Busllnes. $275 
month plus utilities. 338-3071. 

OWN ROOM. Laundry tree, 0/W, 
lt/C, HJW paid. Peta negotiable. 
Close. Call 338-2704. 

ARTISTIC, ellygolng roommatll 1211 2nd I!Net No.15 Two 
are offering own room In cool ttve bedroom. It/C. $380. water paid 
bedroom houee. $!68/utllltlea. Call Contact Hawk Reelly, 351-2114. 
!<SAP 338-4375, leave mesaage. NI!W TWO BEDIIOOM. DeluMe, 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COMI 
TO ROOM t11 COMMUNICA· 
TIONI CINTI!R I'OR DfTAILI 

I'IMALI nonamoker. Own rOOfll In 
two bedroom apartment. Parking, 
buallne, quiet. $2001 month and 1/2 
utilities. Nancy, 354-1558, 
evenings. 

M/1', share large two bedroom 
apartment. $2001 month. Available 
nowl 337·2401 . 

close-ln. 337·5156 

NI!W L.ARGI! two bedroom, 0/W, 
laundry, CoralVIlle, busllne ~251 
up. 338-2918. 

lato per month. Studio. Heat and 
water Included. Near Clmpua. 
Laundry. No peta. Call: Preeton 
Enterprl111: 351·2415. 

TWO bedroom Coralville 
apartments. lt/C, leundry. no pelt 
$380 Includes water. 35t-2415. 

IUBLIT large two bedroom, A/C, 
HIW paid. CION. 1494. 33g.o()16. 

TWO BEDROOM new apartmen~ 
15751 month. On busllne. by daniel 
building 337-4858. 

IMMI!DIATI! occupancy. Modem 
two bedroom suble .... Two bath 
Downtown location with garage 
and pool. 354-()608. 

CHI!API One bedroom apartment, 
CoralVIlle It/C. laundry, no peta. 
$285( month. lncludea water, on 
buellne Good perking. Phone 
351·7142, anytime. 

S21E. Court 

Expert ,...me preparation 

Entry- ._... through 
uac:uiM 

.. le. lncludel weight room, 
racquetball, Mroblcs, tanning and 
more. Call L11at339-14« tor more 
Information. 

BICYCLE 
has mo\Hid to 1949 Watertront 

Drive. 
351-7130 

fi!MALE roommate wanted. NOWI CHI!AP rent. Big epaclous room 
1/3 rent and ulllltl11. Call 33&-7038, tor aublll Near campua. 337.:1826. 
Amy orGerl. 

TWO bedroom aparlmentl, 
Cortlvllle. Pool, cantral air, 
laundry, bus, parking. 1435. 
Includes water. No pets. 351·2415. 

I'URNIIHID efflclenclel. Monthly 
ltuea. Utilities Included. Call for 
Information. 354-0077. 

TWO BEDIIOOM apartment, neer 
hoapltlls, HIW paid. Cleln, newer. 
$380. No peta. 338-85e&. 

OUWTY RI!IUII!I 
FIVIII Cornpotltton to ~lng 

Cover Let*~ · StatloMry 
6va 1871· 35t.e558 

IUIIT ANCI counll more than 
llyte lAtter quahly printing. 
-and cover letter St5 ••oat Gary. Llhe .-. 

WORD 
PROCESSIIG 

QUALITY 
WOIID I'IIOCnaiNG 

329E Court 

MaclniOth l U.r Printing 

''AX 
•free P.rung 
·a.m. Day Service 
'Apclhcatlonll F(lfml 
• AI'N L-va11 Medical 

OFFICE HOIJRS: hnl-4:30pm M..f 
P'HONE HOURS AnrtJme 

U4 · 7112 

EXC£LLENCt: GUARANTEED 

COLONIAL II'AIIIC 
IUIINIII AII'IICU 

1801 BROADWAY 
WCifd PfOCieelng Ill klndt, 
t11111Cr1pllont, notary, coplel, FAX, 
~ -'ng 33W800 

w..c.. 
~ 

StO £. Burlington. S\1111 1 
AHD 

1414 1oth ~~No ~. Colal¥111e 

• lllediiM 
• IWII~ Paptrll n... 
• l'orma' Graphic:• 
' IUII .......... eoell ..... 
' LEGAIJAPAIMLA 
' Hf' ~Jet "' Printing 
• VIH/IIIIelaefCM 

TOU DICIDI thl cott at 
lOT Of'IIICt IIIIVICU. 
,.,.. .76M3 50( Pill'· 
.....,_ItS~ 001 page, 
Llltera- , 75t-13.001 peee, 
Tran~lptlon• ItO CJO.S25 00/ 
hour. 
CloM to otmPUI FCif eppolntment 
plloMa..1171. 

nCKETI 

for 48 months 

ALL MITSUBISHIS IN STOCK 
'92/NVENTORY SELL-OFF 

LOW PRICES ••• LOW FINANCING 
TAKE ADVANTAGE NOWI 

'92 Expo 

'92 Eclipse 
Hottest Selling Sport Coupes 

"Versatility" Is Its middle name 5 passenger, 
7 passenger, multiple cargo-carrying configurations 

•e2 Galant 
Comfortable Sports Sedan 

• Wllh CIUIIIWICI ndll.DIIIer ~lion may ahct purchall prlot. 

IOWA CITY housing cooperative 
now has openings. Shared meal• 
and chores, Supporti\HI 
community, gOOd locatlona and 
reasonable rents. Call ~ or 
337-&445. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

SQUI!AICY clean two bedroom 
apartment. Security system, 
busllne, lt/C, 0/W, sttt-cl.,nlng 
oven, new paint and carpeting. No 
pets. 701 20th Ava., Coral~llle 
$465. A muat -1351·2324. 

CORALVILLE 
Thres bedrooma, kitchen, living 
room, new carpet throughoUt, 
freshly painted. Lots ot ciOHt 
apace, waaher dryer hook-up 
within apartment. On bulllne, ott 
1lreet perking. 

IUBLI!ASE. Two bedroom 
apartment, nine bloekl lrom 
Pentacreet. East Iowa Aw .. nloe 
location. ~70 per month. Avalllblt • 
May 15th. Call 35-H57S. 

LARGE two bedroom, wealllda, 
W/0, on ooallne. Laavt mt~Mg~, 
3311-0084. 

I!FFICII!NCY sublet. Quiet 
Responsible landlord$, Utilities 
Included Parking, ltundry. •. 
33~&-0~15_2_. ______________ ~ 

AVAILAILI! lmmecllatel~. CloMto 
campus, cheap, HIW paid. 
Spacloua apartment. Must aubt.ll 
Call Tim 337·91 18, Mark 
(414)242•1964. 

Available February 1, 1992. 
$507/ plue utlllllea. 

Call: 354-8558 or 335-7898. IUILIT, fall/ option, S/1·7130. 
Decent one bedrOOfll. $3401 month, 

ONE BEDROOM, Mu~e~tlne Ave., HIW paid. Duooque/ Davenport St. 
laundry, parklng, buallnea, no peta. .:C.::;•I.:..I 33::.;:...7-3118.:..:.::.:::2:.., -----
$275 plus utilities. 338-3071. 

FURNIIHI!D room In three 
bedroom duple~. But llop. Aval~ 
able now. 338-1771. ask tor Llh. 

LAIIGI! single with sleeping loft 
overlooking woodl; cal welcome: 
aerneater teaM; $245 utllltlea 
lncludee; 337-4785. 

INI!XI'INIIVI amalllllngle In quiet 
houee: private refrigerator; utilities 
Includes: 337-4785. 

NON·8MOICING. Own bedroom 
end 1t~ room. Utilltlel paid. $325 
~egotiable. 338-4070. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2,3 & 4 BR's 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

LARGE quiet two bedroom. 
CoralVIlle. Near park. Bulllne, 
parking, no pall. $435. Lower 
deposit. 338-9892. 

UNIQUE, cottage-like one 
bedroom apartment In wooded 
Mlllng; cat wetc:ome: $325 utlllllel 
Includes; 337-4785. 

SUBWSE two bedroom, ON 
blthroom, Immediately. Close to 
camput. lt/C, dllhwaaher, 
mlcrowi\HI. 1550/ month, water 
peld. Eric or Scott :J39.0630. 

LARGI! basement etudlo In hou•. 
Pats okay. $3001 month 338-2708. 

MALl!. Starting Ftbruary 1. Own 
bedrOOfll, perking. S220/ month, 
11/W peld. Call 337-6349. Alk for 
Melt: leave rnesaage. 

RI!AIONAIL! two bedroom 
tublets available. HIW, ltiC paid 
338·1175. 

NI!WL Y renovllled/ unique two 
le\HII townhouM unlit, cloa&-ln, 
Bay windOw and wood lloora, tour 
bedroom. S1150. Vaulted celllnga, 
three bedroom. $980. All 
amenities. 336·1203. ' ----------·:: 
HOUSING WANTED{: 
-------------------~· . J' I WANTI!D: Tllrae bedroom 
apartment or houee tor rent 
beginning Augu1t 1892. 
Proteaalonal atudenll and cat. 
Call35t-t387. "- meatage. 

HOUSE FOR SALE ~~ 
TMIIII bedroom home, 
Wlltlamlburg eraa. MO't . ll82_.156. ' 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• •• . ... 
•• 

------------------~~· I OUALITYI LOWM1 Pnceal I 
10% down 11 APR flxed. 

. ~ 
New '82, 18' ... "''"bedroom .. 
S15,.7. · 
Large telec:tlon. Frat delivery, 181 : 
up and bank ftnanclng . . 
Horkhelmer Em.rprlaea Inc. 
1~ • 
Huattan, Iowa. 

GO'IUNMINT ltOIIU from 11 
(U ..... r). o.tlnql*lt tax 
property.~·· Your 
a- 1~-8000 ext0H-91112 
lor llet. 

TilE DA/l }' 10\\'AN CLAS.~If/ED AD ULANK 
~ 

• .. 
..W .. MJ flll"' HI Wflld per ,,..lr. MI ..... ~It J1 ...,... 1 ___ _ 

2 3 ., 
$ ___ ....... _ 

6 7 • 

' --- 10 ~---...;.._" 
13 J4 J5 --.:......--

17~-----18~----''------
21 22 23----

N~e----~-------
Addn•------------
Phone (, ___ ,___~---
Ad lnlorm.tlon: 

12 ,, 
20 

24 

No. n.ys H~•dlng _.;;~~"!'-"!""---..;.-
co•t• # WOidl X $per WOld. 

·"' 

lMM----------------~~~----~~~-
~-----------------------~--

IOWA t 
CITY A I 

J .J dlfs ....... 67f/ wotd ($6. ro mW 6-10 t»ys. ...... 95t/ won/ (9.50 miN 
4-5dqs ....... 14f/wotd ($ 7.40mW JOdlys ..... $1.97/ word (J9.10mlnJ 
No llAMa. DH6t,. ,,_,.,....,.......,..,.. o.,, ... , .... ________ ........ _.__... .............. ...;...~ 

l~·------~----------------~----~ c~,.....,,._ 

'g~~~\t' MITSUBISHI 
lftMill'oll_lot .... ,~,-·--

338-1800 
~nd completed ad bl111k with chKk or money ordtr, plact 1d 
over thf phone with VIsa or Mlsltrcard or stop by our otra loc1ted • : 
111 Communications Center, Iowa Oty 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Arts & Entertainment 

New Kids 
Film reveals _tiitler's arty past ~ccused ?f 
Kevin Ruby 1 found. the film fascin~ting l1p-synch1ng 

. because of 1ts treatment of H1tler. 
Dally Iowan The most common assumption that 

Playing at the Bijou Theatre most people have of him is that of a 
tonight through Saturday, "The Fascist bulldog, barking some 
Architecture of Doom" gives us a pathetically reactionary diatribe to 
new image of Hitler that most of us thousands of mindless Nazi sheep. 
are not too familiar with - that of But here we have a different mold; 
the budding artist. Having failed ."Doom" chooses to cast Hitler as a 
as an architect, writer, and painter sort of Bugsy Siegel type, con-
in his early life, he then turned to stantly doodling over some impos-
politics and used his creative juices sible construction project in 
to master the "arts• of propa- between speeches and public 
ganda, paranoia, and genocide. appearances. 
Hitler not only dreamed of con- The other interesting point that 
quering the world but homogeniz- "Doom" makes is the vast gap 
ing it with a neo-Nietzchean Aryan between his aesthetic failures and 
culture, complete with mediocre his viciously perfect genocide pro-
art and highly flawed architecture. grams (frequently glossed over as 
All of this is compacted in a "euthanasia plans" in Nazi propa-
two-hour documentary directed by ganda). We are shown a series of 
Peter Cohen and narrated by Hunk-a hunk-a burning love, architectural plans for gas cham-
Bruno Ganz ("Wings of Desire"), Aryan-style. bers, so precise they prevent Nazi 
and the result is sometimes slow soldiers from seeing the drastic 
and redundant, but largely innova- illogical correlations between the effects of carbon monoxide upon its 
tive in its slant on the Third Reich. creators of abstract art and the victims. 

The documentary begins with Hit- institutionalized and insane. The movie's main failure is that it 
ler's early artistic failures, includ- attempts to take on too many of 
ing a rejection by the Vienna Cohen asserts through "Doom" the historical issues revolving 
School of Architecture. It is during that once Hitler had wiped out around World War II (most of 
this time that Hitler also sees alternate aesthetic thought, he was which have been covered much 
Wagner's "Rienzi," an opera of a able to supplant his own aesthetic more substantially in other World 
warrior's failed takeover of Rome. ideals (which, from my view, War II films) and thus completely 
Hitler is impressed, and develops resemble the 1940s equivalent of abandoning the 
ideas of his own. velvet Elvis paintings). Hitler was "art I politics I culture" theme in 

Associated Press 
BOSTON - A representative of 

the teenybopper pop group New 
Kids on the Block on Wednesday 
dismissed a producer's reported 
claim that group members sing 
only about 20 percent of their 
songs in the recording studio and 
on tour. 

"That's their voices on the album, 
and their voices when they go on 
tour," said Bob Woolf, the group's 
business manager. 

"When you've been as succe&Sful 
as they have become, you're always 
prey to these accusations." 

Greg McPherson, a music profes
sor at the University of Ma888· 
chusetts in Boston, made the claim 
in a story published Wednesday by 
the New York Post . He said 
Michael Johnson and his brother 
Maurice Starr, the Kids' manager, 
are the real voices behind the 
group in concerts and on albums, 
according to the newspaper. 

McPherson is suing Starr and 
Johnson, claiming they owe him 
royalties for production work he 
did on the group's "Hangin' 
Tough" concert video and a New 
Kids television commercial for 

Again, "What comes aro\M'\d goes around/' N 
plastic action figures or jutl big dunvnlnt 

Coca .Cola. 
Woolf said McPherson had been 

dismissed by the band. He wouldn't 
elaborate. 

According to the Post, McPhereon 
said the group has lip-synched, and 
that most of their recordings we 
enhanced by a technique called 
masking, in which a better \natr' 
voice covers that o( another singer. 

"It's just kind of nd that th 
kids have made as much money on 
a hoax,• the newspaper quoted him 
as saying. 

The pop music world haa been 
shaken in recent years by charg 
of lip-synching. ln November 1990, 
Milli Vanilli waa found to have 

"Doom" jumps to the rise of the certainly no fool in this respect; the middle of the film. A segment 
Nazi Party in Germany, when afler he had complete control of all about Hitler's unsuccessful Rue
Hitler and his close associates major forms of media (which sian campaign drags on forever, 
(including Joseph Goebbels, included filmmaking, radio, and and seems irrelevant in the format 
another failed writer) begin outlin- literally thousands of printed that director Cohen has set up for 
ing the new social order for Ger- material types), be could restruc- himself. "The Architecture of 
many. The first targets, however, ture the German culture to his Doom" redeems itself towards the 
are not the Jews, but abstract liking I purposes. Fortunately for end by returning to its ballast, 
artists, whose work was categor- the rest of the world, Hitler had summarizing the Third Reich as a 
ized as "grotesque . . . degrading to pretty limited and mediocre artie- mess of impossible 
the (German) people." Hitler and tic preferences that would not have political I mass-cultural ambitions 

Famed bluesman Willie Dixon 
dies at 76, from heart failure 

his cohorts then make bizarre, suited his political intentions. and bad art. 

Peter Carey, winner of 1988 
Booker Prize, reads on Friday 
Kristen Carr 
Daily Iowan 

Peter Carey's latest novel "The 
Tax Inspector" is a blackly funny 
look at a family so dysfunctional 
they make the Jacksons look like 
the Osmonds. He'll bring the 
Catchprice family to Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., on Fri
day night at 8. The program will be 
broadcast live on WSUI (AM 910) 
and WOI (AM 640). 

Carey, who won the 1988 Booker 
Prize for his novel "Oscar and 
Lucinda," currently resides in New 
York and teaches at NYU. Carey 
displays his winning way with 
words and nose for odoriferous 
imagery in what one reviewer 
suggested as "the first scratch
and-sniff novel." "The Tax Inspec
tor" chronicles the lives and loves 

of a feudin' bunch of Aussies who 
owns a suburban car dealership. 
Their matriarch is no Rose Ken
nedy - she's more likely to whip a 
string of dynamite out of her purse 
than a string of baby pictures. Her 
daughter Cathy runs the family 
business and hopes her less than 
Judd-like looks won't stand in the 
way of her career as a Country and 
Western singer. A halfway-normal 
lawyer, a Hare Krishna, and a 
used car salesman complete the 
family tree. The lone representa
tive of all that is moral and good in 
the Catchprices' seedy little world 
is Maria, a heavily pregnant young 
woman who is auditing their shady 
business practices. 

"The Tax Inspector" belongs on 
the shelf next to Katherine Dunn's 
novel "Geek lAve" as a darkly 
funny chronicle of sicko siblings. 

Peter Carey. 

Both novels tum their black sheep 
into still blacker comedy, with 
results that leave some reviewers 
appalled and others applauding. 

Following the antics of these social 
misfits I mutants will keep pages, 
if not stomachs, turning at a fairly 
rapid clip. 

Associated Press 
BURBANK, Calif. - Blues man 

"Big" Willie Dixon, whose songs 
were performed by the Rolling 
Stones, the Doors, Jimi Hendrix 
and Elvis Presley, died Wednes, 
day. He was 76. . 

Dixon died of heart failure at St. 
Joseph Medical Center, said hospi
tal spokeswoman Patty Starkey. 
He had been in deteriorating 
health and had been in and out of 
the hospital since June. 

Dixon was born on July 1, 1915, in 
Vicksburg, Miss., moved to Chicago 
when he was 17 and quickly 
became immersed in the fledgling 
blues scene. 

By the time he signed with Chess 
Records in 1954, Dixon had gained 
notoriety as an arranger, producer, 
singer, songwriter and bass player. 
He was considered a vital link 
between the blues and rock 'n' roll. 

Dixon's songs were popularized by 
a wide range of artists. "Little Red 
Rooster" was recorded by the Roll
ing Stones and the Doors; "I'm 
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Your Hoochie Coochie Man• wae 
recorded by Hendrix and Muddy 
Waters; ~y Babe• was perfonned 
by Presley and the Everly 
Brothers; and "' Can't Quit. You 
Baby" was reeotded by Led Zeppe
lin and Otis Rush. 

His extensive eong list also 
included "Back Door Man,• "Bring 
It On Home,• "Bam Too Llte,8 

"My Baby: "Insane Asylum,• 
"You Shook Me,~ "My Hoodoo 
Doctor" and "Violent U!ve." 

Dixon's autobiography, "1 Am The 
Blues: 'The Willie Dixon Story,• 
was published two years ago. 

In the late 1930s, Dixon worked 
with the Five Breezes and by the 
mid·1940s he formed the Jumpa of 
Jive group. He later formed The 
Big Three Trio with JMnard Cas
ton and Bernardo Dennis. 

By the 1950s, Dixon was seUin1 
his songs for $30 apiece. 

His own recording career didn't 
take off, but aa the bass player in 
the Chess Records house band he 
regularly backed such entertainers 
as Chuck Berry and Bo DiddJey. 

Crossword E~ited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

t Rorschach 1tem 
a Gorgeous 

George of 
baseball tame 

zs• . .. - bird 
call": Mtllay 

21 Havmg rhythm 
30 Bibhcal priest 
31 Browning's 

·- aVilla . . ." t t Gonlla, e.g. 
t4 Stadtum sound 31 Subside 
111 A- u Seckel's kin 

(presumptive) 37 T addition 
ta Wielded a baton 31 Early Germans 
t7 Playbill headtng H Goose. 1n 
tl First Genova 

commissioner 40 Spent 
of baseball ~1 On and on 

tt Schoolyard 42 Medics 
game 

20 ' - ... hath 
such grace": 
Donne 

a Composed 
2•Author 

Deighton 

~~ Bare minimum 
oM Dried up 
••Rattle bird 
4t San Diego team 
47 Breathing 

hee111IY 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4t Bon -
IO Like 

Standardbreds 
N "llove - of 

the soul ' 
Emerson 

11 - Powera 
at As good 

word 
It Propouhd 
Q "-

Whllllkersl" 
Ia Deiiver 
14 Poet Lazarus 
lllncreast 
" Certatn 

butterflies 
11 Give ott steam 

DOWN 

1 Seed huak 
t Ofl one'a rocker 
a Fare lor Hanael 
4 Player Idee Jim 

Thorpe 
I Bonesetter's 

device 
• •- rny 

heedten 
ways". Dylan 
Thomas 

?Lease 
sbpulallon 

I C1ty SE of Tel 
Avtv 

11 Type of mou 
t~ Snarpn11a 

It Coty tnd Clair 
n~ungry 

pensioner? 
• ·-oream." 

In "Lohengnn' 

a.YurU 
MOood tlmaa 
,.Wh re CI ett , .. 
41 p r1 Ollttttl 

bOrder 
• Analyze 

ntenus 
.. Tt~~ngato h t1 

' o. I 1g 

• Controveralel 
*.'+M~n to No longer 

recumbent 
-=~fi+iri 11 Claudll 

Johnton 

n Bingo devtces 
II Superior 
•Ubflrtln'l 

atarnp 
IICentrel 
N Kin of paralty 

Ott ln .... to lnY tt'lf'll ClUe I 
by ~one phont: 1·100-ot:O. 
5&58 (75f tach mlnutt). 


